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N O T I C E .

We have been compelled, owing to unforeseen circum-
stances, to postpone until next week the publication of.
the

PORTRAITS OF THE OFFICERS
OP TE

Grand Orange Lodge of B. N. A.,
They will, however, appear without fail in our next issue>

together with a

DOUBLE PAGE ILLUSTRATION
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Quebec, Its Monuments and Scenery.

NONTREAL, SA TURDAY, SEPP. 5, 1874.

THE BEECHER COMNITTEE.

Few people will be surprised at the verdict of the Ply.
mouth Church Investigation Committee. It has been
pretty well understood all along that their report would
contain an acquittal. For this, and this alone, they seem
to have been appointed. Plymouth Church was in danger,
and the peril could only be averted by bringing in its
pastor "not guilty." To have done otherwise would have
been to keep money out of the pockets of the members
of the church corporation. And as the members of the
Committee were also prominent members of the corpora-
tion, it is easy to understand that, apart from their inti-
mate acquaintance with, and friendship for Mr. BEcEcER,
they would have been extremely loth to condemn him.
Plymouth Church is a paying, an extremely well-paying
concern. But Plymouth Church without HENRY WARD
BEcHER would be about as much a success as the play of
Hamlet with the part of Hamlet left out. So the Com
mittee decides that the evidence it has allowed to be
brought up establishes, to the perfect satisfaction of the
church, Mr. BEEcHER's entire innocence and absolute
personal purity. Unfortunately for the pastor of Ply-
mouth, the censorious world declines to take the word of
his personal friends on a matter so closely affecting their
pockets. Mr. BEEcER may or may not be guilty. Hitherto
nothing has been satisfactorily proved; and no statement,
whether coming from BçcHER, TILTON, or MOULTON, can
be accpted as veracious until it has uLdergone the most
thorough sifting in a court of law. It is not a pleasant
prospect to look forward to-the raking over once more
of all the disgusting details of the case. But in the inter-
ests of morality and religion it must be doue. In the
eyes of the world the pastor of Plymouth still lies under
the charges made by TILTON; and in this position he will
continue until an unquestionably accurate and unpreju-
diced investigation has taken place.

With regard to the conduct of the members of~ the con-
gregation of PlymouthChurchi on the presentation of the
Committee's report, it ls difficult te imagine that men
and women with any pretension te religion could have
acted as they did. They have brought a lasting disgrace
upon the faith they profess-a disgrace of which the ene-
mies cf Christianmty will net be slow te make use. They
turned the house of prayer into a pandemonium. After
uinging the beauties of Divine love they gave an unseemly
exhibition of the worst passions of the human heart. The
prayer that they sent up to the thirone of the Almighty
was followed by ourses worthy of a demon. "XKill hum !"
"Give him hell J" they shouted at MomLToN. After such

a display one may be permitted to doubt the efficacy of
Mr. BuEØRBR's teachings. His u* efuilness is at an end.
On Friday nighit Plymouth Chtiroh fell with a crash.

THE EMIGRATION Q UESTION A GAIN.

The New Zealand correspondent of the London Times,
writing on the subject of emigration, makes some remarks
which ought to have weight with the "Bohemian " and
other prophets of evil who are endeavouring, mainly
through the columns of the Thunderer, to dissuade in-
tending emigrants from seeking their fortune in new
countries. He says:-

SBoth Mr. Arch in Canada and Mr. Holloway in New Zea-
land look at the emigration question too much from a newly-
arrived emigrant's point of view, and in doing o their verdict
muet be against emigration except to settle-l districts or towns.
An English plonghman or an ordinary labourer set down with
his family in wet weather in a somewhat out.of-the-way place
In any colony is for a whilethe most wretched object in crea-
tion ; yet, if the land he is on be good, the chances are that
the best thing which could happen to the party is that they
should not be able to get away. If the successful colonists
who came out as family men were canvassed as to their early
experiences, they would almost all affirm that for the first
month or two of their colonial life it was only the difficulty of
return that made them stay. The emigrant, whoever he may
be, whether working man or one with a small capital, who goes
to a new country, bas, in the nature of things, much to en-
counter at first that is uncomfortable and trying. The English
workman, if he goes out into the unsettled or partiatly-settled
districts, that be may have an opportunity of acquiring land,
bas many hardships to endure for a time, and he bas to educate
himself up to the level of the older colonists' experience.
These early hardships, and this necessity for a new education,
are the inevitable price which bas to be paid for the almost
certainty of future comfort and independence; and the mai
wbe ie net prepared, for hirnatif and for bis family, te endure
these early hardships, which, after ail, in a country and with
a climate like this, sbould rather be classed as discomforts,
had better stay at home. If either Mr. Arch or Mr. Holloway
expects, as they seem to do, that the men they represent can
jump into comfortable homes and a good freehold farmn at once
on arrival in the colony, or think that they ought to refrain
from emigrating because they loBe some of the comforts and
appliancea of civilization for a time, the Warwickshire labour-
ors will be vory badly advised."1

Rem acu teligit. He has the whole thing in a nutshell.
Time and time again it has been pointed out that it is
folly for an intending colonist to suppose that by emigrat-
ing he will at once jump into comfort and prosperity. It
is to be hoped that the emigration agents at home are
not, lu their zeal for the cause they represent, accustom-
ed to mislead applicants by infusing any couleur de rose in
their account of the advantages that are open to emi-
grants to Canada. Perhaps it would be weli, in view of
the numerous complainte on this score that have arisen
of late, if the Government would order an investigation.
An enquiry would, whichever way it resulted, have the
effect of shutting the mouths of the grumblers and croak-
ers. If the charges of exaggeration should be proved to
have no foundation the grumblers would have no case.
If the contrary were proved, and some few of the agents
were convicted of undue promises, it would be an easy
matter to rectify the evil. In either case public opinion
would be satisfied.

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE OLD CA THOLICS.

The intelligence lately received from Geneva that
Father HYAcINTHE had resigned his pastoral charge and
withdrawn fron active participation in the Old Catholic
movement need surprise no one acquainted with the cir-
cumstances of the case and the character of the ex-Car.
melite preacher. The revolt against Rome proclaimed in
Geneva, as well as in the cantons of Soleure and Berne,
was invested with features peculiar to itself and distinct
in several respects from the simultaneous uprising in
Germany proper. There the ultramontane prelates and
priesta were deýosed fron their offices and an elective
constitution by parishes enforced which led to the choice
of a number of ministers favouring the party of reform.
Among these was Father HYACINTHE, who, by his eloquence
and the stand he had·taken in France, was judged worthy
of the most important curacy in the city of Geneva. He
accepted the office without any definite programme of
principles or action, trusting to time and a more intimate
acquaintance with his colleagues for the regulation of his
course. I. was not long, however, before ho felt a vague
sentiment of diffidence which led hum te shrink from
pushing the doctrines of his party te their ultimate logical
consequiences. A few of his Swiss ce-labourers were wil-
ling te stand by the moder'ate teachings of DOLLINGER
and the Oldi Catholics cf Germany, but the majority were
disposedi to go a great deal further andi not only renounce
Roman supremacy, but give up ail dogmatic teaching andi
establishi a free church. They refused to adopt the name
of Old Catholios, and assumedi that of Liberal Catholics as
more expressive of their aime. Both parties were repre.
sented in the Superior Council of Catholics, and both had
their partisans in the Cantonal Legislature and the Grand
Council, but the Liber al wing was predominant lu these,
and melsures were being actively taken te carry their
views into more effetive execution. Father HYAcINTRE
mere than once deemed it bis <Ît te protest in the

Superior Council against what ho considered the clearly
Protestant tendencies of his associates, but lie was always
outvoted, and finally judged it necessary to withdraw froin
his clerical charge. In his brief letter of resignation he
states that ho is a Catholic and desires to remainone. Ho
is not prepared to leap the chasm and become a Protes-
tant. If ho had wished to be a Protestant, ho should have
assumed the name long ago and not waited to cover him-
self up under the title of Liberal Catholic. There is un-
questionably some logic in this, but the statement is par-
ticularly noteworthy as defining the character of the
writei. It proves him to be a man of half measures, who
either does not perceive the final tendency of the step
which ho took when ho cast his monk's frock on the
hedgerows, or has not the determination to follow that
initial act of rebellion unto the end The saine thing
might be said of DOLLINGER, but we hardly think that his
is a parallel case. The veteran Munich theologian has
kept much more lu the background. He has clearly pro-
pounded his objections to Rome, but has abstained from
any counter movement, while he did not boldly trench on
the canon of celibacy, a measure which, in Roman Catholic
countries, is regarded as a more decisive act than the
proclamation of a new dogma. Father HYACINTHE is quite
willing to pass for a schismatio, but he shrinks from the
title of heresiarch, evidently not reflecting that, in the prer
sent temper of religious parties in Europe, the former
position is less tenable, and certainly less creditable froin
a philosophical point of view, than the latter.

For ourselves, we never regarded Father HYAcINTHE as
destined to become a leader in the active anti-Roman
movement. His cloistral life deprived him of that thorough
knowledge of the world whiòh is absolutely necessary to
such a position. Neither is his cast of mind practical.
Whoever has read his admirable sermons will have ob-
served that they were beautified by poetry and perfumed
with delicious sentiment, but never distinguished by any
proof of learning or power of ratiocination. He is a man
of emotions and tender passions, not of robust intellect or
force of energy. He was made to sway the hearts of the
susceptible, not to rule the wills of hardy combatants in
the rudest of all warfares-religion. Father HYACINTHE,
with a loving wife by his side and a beautiful babe in his
arms, may and does typify a species of hostility to Rome
which wields a certain power, but that type is far lower
than the one which the Old Catholics promised the world-
that of a fiery apostle brandishing the sword of the spirite
or that of the rough but sublime scavenger nervously draw-
ing his besoin over the soiled steps of the temple. And
until now the party has not fui nished such a leader.

A'DANGEROUS GAME.

Several leading French papers of this Province are gra-
dually allowing themselves to be inveigled into a discus.
sion not only disagreeable but fraught with positive peril.
They are attacking the English Pi otestant press and,
through thom, the English Protestant section of the po-
pulation, because of alleged hostilities against certain
Catholic measures and propositions. One Quebec paper
carries its zeal so far as to utter threats and launches the
the ban of ostracism against the minority in this Province
by calling it the "foreign element," l'élément é-ranger.

The supposed sources of provocation are the objections
made by all the English papers against the placing of
Provincial institutions under sectarian control. The ar-
gument used was that Reformatories, Prisons, Homes and
Asyluins which are entirely maintained by State funds,
should be under State superintendence and open on
equal terms to persons of every creed and nationality .
Such was the ground taken by thisjournal only a fortnight
ago and it is one which, it seems to us,' should commend
itself to every unprejudiced mind.

No fault is found with private institutions. Let holy
women and zealous clergymen devote themselves to the
amelioration of the different classes of suffering or de-
gradied humanity. They commandi universal admiration
anti if their labours needi te be subsidizedi by the State, ne
reasonable man will complain. But that reformatory pi isons
fer beys and girls, hiomes fer fallen women, asylume for
lunaLics anti suchi like public institutions whicli are sus.
tainedi by Catholic andi Protestant purses alike, shouldi ho
placedi under the exclusive conduct ef Roman Cathoilic
clergymen anti nuna, ls se manifestly unfair, tbat we
hardly see how an argument cau be raisedi about it. The
objection is basedi on a principle whichi works bothi ways.
Catholics would net want their ce- religionists te be placedi
under Protestant guidance, as they have provedi lu Onta-
rie andi elsewher e. Anti we, by no means, blame themn
only we ask for ourselves the privilege which they law-
fully claim for themnselves.

In a mixedi omimuniy suchi as oura, there must be
mutual cncessions, or we shall nover get along. Intem-.
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perance of language will only iead to lamentable estran
gements. If the minority must not be importunate, t
majority must gracefully bend to circurnatances. We livg
no Etablishment, no State religion here, and the onl
way to good understanding and fellowship lies in rea
procal forbearance. An example worthy of imitation ir
this respect is set us bythe United States. 'here, when
ever a private institution is opened by any religious so
ciety, whether male or female, the State is always willin
to give it assistance out of the public funds. Thus lately,
the ladies of the Good Shepherd, at New York, having
founded a home for Magdalens, discovered that the
needed $75,000 to go on with the work. They applied to
the Legislature, and at once the money was sent down t
them from Albany. But apart from these private estab
lishments, every State has its own Reformatory, Asylum
for the Blind, the Deaf and Dumb. and Lunatics, its own
Penitentiary and other institutions, which are entirel
supported by the State and conducted exclusively unde
State control. To these institutions persons of every
creed are admitted and the largest facilities are afforde
clergymen of every denomination to exercise their minis
trations therein. This is. precisely what we ask for in
Canada, and nothing more. We cannot have double in
stitutions- Protestant and Catholic-for all the varied
wants of sinful or sorrowing people, because that would
be too expensive and the service would necessarily be in
efficient. It will quite suffice to have one good institu
tion for each of these needs, entirely unsectarian in its
government, and open to al clergymen for members of
all churches. Surely there can be no serious objection to
so fair a demand and surely Protestants should not be
wantonly accused of fanaticism for venturing to lay it
before the proper authorities.

IL is sincerely to be hoped that the papers which dealt
in the language referred to will not continue their attacks
but content themselves with discussing the whole subject
in a spirit of manly accommodation. Theharmony which
has hitherto obtained in the Province between men of all
creeds--a harmony attained only after years of bicker
ing-is certainly worth preserving in the interests of all
parties, and those writers assume a terrible responsibility
who lead to its disturbance by charges founded on utter
misapprehension.

With the departure of the glories of summer, with the
first fall of the leaf, and the return of the calm autumnal
days, the glorious long vacation is over and children go
back to school. There is, perhaps, no date so impressed
upon the memory, coupled with mingled joy and regret,
as lhe first of September. *Some exceptional characters
are found who hail the reopening of the school term with
pleasure, but the great majority of boys and girls see it
approacyi with shrinking of the heirt valves, and when the
dread day at length arrives it is like a separati.n as for
the dead to exchange the easy unrestrained freedom of
home, for tae seclusion and formal di-cipline of the class-
room. Especially is the separation a dolelul one for those
poor children who are obliged to go to school in a distant
town, or to be locked up in a boarding institution, far from
the sight of parents and the companionship of brothers and
sisters. There is no use moralizing about it. Schooling is
one of the hardships of young life, the effects of which are
felt far on in the maturity of age. We have no royal road to,
learning. The fruits of instruction, like the fruits of the
earth, may be gathered only after patient sowing, patient
husbandry, and patient harvesting. Children know this
by inint, and hence the feeling of burden with which
they always enter each scholastic year. The law of com.
pensation applies in their case, however, as it does in all
the difficult passes of life. Within a few weeks, especially
if the studies are congenial, if the tutors are gentle and
generous, and if the set of companions happens to be of the
right sort, the school yoke becomes -less irksome, and at
intervals, under the stimulant of prizes, or under the
charmi of a favourite author, reading becomes a delight.
There is aise a soothing resignation in habit. A boy gets
used te his daily grind, and after ahile dee ntapa
to mind it., raw oentapar

The travelling public l England, after havinig suffered
for a long time fromn the carelessness and neglect of the
railway companies, have finally inaugurated a movement
for the protection of their persons and their interes, s.
A " Railway Traveliers' Protection Seciety " has been
formed, the objects of which are te endeavour te pronmote
the safety ef the public in the use ef the railways; toe
dîmmnish the risk te life and limb, now incurred in rail
way travelling through causes within the control of the
railway companies, such as unpunctuality, insufficiency of
permanent way, ina.dequacy of establishmnents, antd nieglect
to adopt the various means of safe'ty constantly recoin.

n- mended by the Board of Trade; to obtain the correction
e of various minor defects, which cause much discomfort and
e inconvenience to travellers; to enforce more humane
y arrangements for the conveyance of cattle, and for the
i- better regulation of the minerals and goods traffic. There
n is scope enough, goodness knows, in Canada for an associa-
i- tien o this kind. Where are the public-spirited men who
i.- will start the thing?
g

Just as our last issue was printed we learnt that the
v Hon. GEORGE BaowN had commenced criminal proceed.
. ings against the proprietors of the National. is action
om the matter, though somewhat tardy, will be generally

approved. To those who discredit the statements of the
s National, and these we believe are in a large majority, the
n coirse adopted by the managing editor of the Globe will
y be eminently satisfactory, as they look forward to a tri.
r umphant vindication of the character of the accused.
y Those against whom the proceedings are directed seem,
d on the other hand, in no wise cast down at the prospect
- before them, and appear to be equally confident of beingable to prove their assertions to the satisfaction of justice

and of the public. In the mean time we trust that mat-
ters will be pushed forward as fast as possible, and that
there will be none of that shameful delay which ias char-
acterized the investigation of the BEcER-TILToN affair.
The public is sick of dirty scandals, and the sooner the
National.BRowN business is disposed of and put out of

f sight the better.

A change of some importance in the constitution of the
House of Lords, as affecting the representation of Scot-
land and Ireland in that body, has been under discussion
in England. At present Scotland and Ireland send re-
spectively sixteen and twenty-eight Peers to Westminster.
The select Committee of the Lords appointed to consider
the matter sent in a report, in which they recommend
that the Scotch representative peers should be increased
to twenty, and that the other Scotch peers should be
allowed to come forward as candidates for the Elouse of
Commons. They recommend that the Queen should re-
nounce lier prerogative of creating new Irish peers, andthat the number of Irish representative peers should be
incroased by four, in place of the four bibhops of the Irish
Church, who were excluded from the Hou-e of Lords
when the Church was disestablished. Some of the papers
suggpst that the best compensation Ireland could have
for the loss of the four spiritual peerages would be to givefour of the Roman Catholic bishops seats in the House.

From a careful perusal of our European exchanges, we
have come to the conclusion that ex-Marshal Bazaine did
not give bis word of honour to remain in the Island of Ste.
Marguerite, and that lie there underwent the close con-
finement of prison life. Such being the fact, he incurred
no disgrace in escaping. Some papers pretend that it was
beneath lis character thus to flee like a common criminal.
This is absurd. Liberty is dear and life is sweet to a French t
Marshal as well as to the lowest hind. M. Bazaine has
a charming young wife, three interesting children, and the
rehabilitation of bis military fame to live f"r. He was
therefore perfectly justified in taking the mean Htsecure
that consummation. As to the probable influence of bis
escape on the prospects of theBonapartit party, we
adhere to what we said last week-that it willexert ne iinfluence toward strengthening that party in France. i
Perhaps the ex-Marshal will understand that isprper
course will be to live quietly with his family, free alto- a
gether from political factions or partisan plottings.

In a sermon recently delivered at Newcastle Mgr. el
CAPEL, in referring to the Public Worship Bill, made a e
teHing bt at the legislation against the Ritualists. The
Bouse of Gommons, be said, was cempesed of Jews. Non-conformists, Roman Cathelics, profe sed Churchmen, and
many of them, in all probability, would net deenit an c
honour te be numbered among either on nor tem otherc

owattey were pleased to call sects. Yet this ws
the body which was to decide for the Established Chureh
whether they were te wear vestments or net, whether

here were te b. nmeans at the ,jurisdiction of the c
bishops fer passing summary judgment upon those who T
evaded the ecclesiastical iaw. If the question were net a
se sacred, it really had an aspect tee ridiculous te be con-p
temnplated. It was comical, living la the nineteenth cen-t
tury, te think that a n4ixed body like that had te decide o]
how far ritual and bow far doctrine was te be observed.o

w
The recent fatal accident in Torotob which a ion

lady lest her life at the hands of br onb brother, yone dî
more brings up a matter whiich cail lodow for, oncstie dq
interf'erence. On every occasi, nwhich afagialacie oc
dent bas occurred by the careles use o f iear s tal prei. c

Lhas pointed out the necessity of an Act making such an
offence a misdeanour punishable by imprisonient. Ses-
sion after session has passed by without any effort being
made to put an end to an insane and perilous amusement.
We trust that at ths ensuing session honourable gentle-
men at Ottawa will give this matter their attention, and
that the result may be a large decrease in the cases of
'' Fatal Accidents With Firearms." Those who, by leav-
ing loaded firearms within the reach of children or fools,
are the indirect causes of such accidents, should also come
in for their share of the penalty.

From some statistics collected by the National Agriéul-
tural Labourers' Union as to the recent lock-out in the
Eastern Counties, it appears that the struggle lasted about
eighteen weeks, and cost the union in money expended
for lock-out pay, migration, and emigration, nearly £25,-
000. Originally 2,400 men were locked out. of whom 870
have returned to work without surrendering their tickets,
400 have migrated, 440 emigrated, and 350 have returnedfto work since the lock-out pay was stopped, several o
these last having abandoned the union. There are still
350 unemployed. The secretary attributes the failure of
the struggle to want of union and cohesion amongst the
men, the refugal of labourers to migrate to districts where
work and better wages could be obtained, and the inju-
dicious admission into the union of old men, who ex-
pected life annuities from its funds.

The Tichborne trial, productive as it ha been of much
evil, has at least had one good result. During the recent
session of the Imperial Parhiament the subject of false
and fraudulent personation was brought up, and a Bill
passed providing that any person falsely and deceitfully
personating the heir, executor, or administrator, wife,
widow, next of-kin, or relation of any person, with intent
fraudulently to obtain any land, estate, chattel, money,
valuable security, or property, shall be guilty of felony,
and liable te penal servitude for life, or to not less than

ive years, or to imprisonment not exceeding two years
with or without hard labour, and with or without solitary
confinement.

The truth of the apothegm, "Curses come home to
roost," has been singularly illustrated in the case of Mr.,
RYKERT in what is known as the 'Little Mrs. -
scandal.' (This word 'scandal' is, in one connection or an
other, in everyone's mouth just now.) The statement of
the member for Lincoln respecting the now celenrated
portrait, has at last been finally set at . rest by a letter,
published in the G:ýobe, froin R. D. EWING-Of the Toronto
firm of photographers, EWING & Co,-who proves that the
picture in question was purchased in 1871 by Mr. SND-
FIELD MACDONALD, and Mr. ScorT, then Speaker. The Con-
servatives of Ontario will doubtless fully appreciate Mr.
RYKERT'S "little joke." For the future they will do well
to take his statements with a big pinch of salt.

A case of the utmost importance to newspaper pro-
prietors, and of no little interest to newspaper readers,
was decided at Liverpool the other day. The editor of
the Liverpool Leader had been summoned to answer ques-
tions as to the sources whence he derived the information
for certain articles published in his journal. He refused
to disclose the names of his informants, taking the re-
sponsibility of the articles upon himself. After many
adjournments and long arguments Vice Chancellor LITTLE
decided that the editor was not bound to answer the
questions. If we remember right a decision in a similar
ase was not very long ago given in a New York court in
exactly a centrary sense.

We have it on the authority of a well-informed English
ournal that Major-General SELBY Summ will shortly pro-eed to Canada in command of the auxiliary forces of the
>ominion.

The Hamnilton Spetator ls in dudgeon because the second
ity ln the Province was everlooked in th. Vice-Regal tor
he omission it cannot but regard as signinicant of somethinur.
nd the something finally resolves itself into a studied affront
ut upon the city by Mfr. Mackenzie. " The Premier," we are
old, " is a Toronto man in symnpathy, and Mfr. Baows la oU
pinion that it would make very little difference ln tue affairsr the Province if Hamilton were burnt up." This is somne-
'hat hysterical, but nons the leus amnusing. Again we are
nformed that " the Premier receivedi ralther a boisterous recep-
ou bere ln the heat of au election campaigu, and we canot
oubt that hie lias been annoyed by remenstrances from his
wn frienda on certain parts of the Government policy and
nduct." Poor Hamiltonh (Can't il pousibly manage to exist
ithout the hîlit of Hs Excelleaucy's countenance ?
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THE FLANEUR.

A very pretty classical adaptation, if original.
A writer in one of the London dailles-perhaps the author

of the "Princess of Thule "-in giving an imaginary account
of the Ministerial whitebait dinner at Greenwich, atthe end of
the session, applies to It the following line of Horace parc
deorta :

Desinit in piscem "essio formosa superne !

Scene in a street car.
A magnificent lady gorgeously arrayed "in silk attire,"

languidly hands a ten cent piece to the conductor for her fare.
Conductor has no change and passes on to a big blossoming
market woman who site opposite, fianked by two enormous
baskets of vegetables. She forthwith produces a five cent
piece from her inner cheek, which the conductor seizes from
between her milk-white teeth and, turning, droi a into the
outstretched lavender-gloved hand of the fine lady. A shriek,
a withering look of disgust, and down goes the money on the
barred floor of the car.

Why is Beecher like Essex?
Because he was sweet on Elisabeth.

A patent vendor advertises in the daily papers that he wants
"to sell the whole Montreal District." No doubt. The Mon-
treal District is used te it. It bas been so oftea sold » before.

In a drawing room filled with wits and women of the world,
a gentlemai whose silvery hair betrayed the advance of age,
became the object of the e ttention of several ladies.

"He is at least forty-bight," said one.
" Hardly more than forty-two," said another.
"Why not ask him directly what his age is?" said a third.
"How old are you, Mr. Dash ?I" asked one of the ladies point

blank.
"That depends upon your Intentions, Madame," was the

diplomatic reply.

A woman's will.
"IMadam," said a timid husband who tried to assert his au-

thority for the nonce, Ilwhen will you return?"
"When I please, sir."
"Very well. But not later, mind "

The motto on the arms of the Venables-Vernon family is the
pretty pun : Vernon aemper viret.

There is a Vernon in this city, presumably a chip of the old
block, who is deluging the columns of a morning paper with
letters and a promise of more. His device le: Vernon semper
scribit.

A French anecdote about Dickens.

The celebrated novelist had been invited to spend the even.
ing at the house of a lady who was beset by the mania of
autographs. Scarcely had Dickens entered the drawing-room
than he was led to a table whereon lay a fair sheet of white
paper, and, near at hand, a pen and ink-horn. He sat do wn at
once and took the sheet of paper. He folded it double, then
in quarto, next in octavo, in sixteen-mo, ln thirty-two-mo.
When he theught he had folded sufficiently, he stopped, un-
folded, spread the sheet on the table, took up the pen grave-
ly, gravely dipped It into the ink, gravely wrote his name on
each of the little squares traced out by the folds of the paper,
then rose gravely and withdrew from the table.

Two gentlemen, one of them from the country, slightly
elevated perhaps, roamed through the city the other night,
trudging their way through the darkness, without a gas lamp
to illumine their steps. At length, aboiqt twelve, they pulled
up on the Champ de Mars and rested there awhile. All atonce
the moon broke out ln full-orbed splendour, irradiating the
bouse tops, and flooding the hoary old military field with
eiver. Simultaneously thiey observed that the gas lamps were
being lighted throughi the etreets.

"Whiat in the world is the use of lightlng the gis now, after
leaving the city in darkness so long ?" said the countryman.

"O," replied the other, " you don't know the city, I se
The. gas is lit te show us the moon."

The MInistry is dying -hard,
It won't give up the ghoet,

Until the last trump card
la defnitely loet.

Two Irishi gentlemen were conversing about the visit of
Lord Dufferin to Chicago, making it the occasion for lamenta-
tion over the differences which exist among Irishimen thiem-
selves.

"Now, after all," said one, "why did not the Irish imitate
the Engliah and Scotch, and turn out to greet Lord Dufferin?"

"Because he is an Englishman."
"No, sir. Because he is an Irishman," was the cynical re-

joinder.

Everybody tu this city is making himself unhappy about the
dilly dallying of the Quebec Ministry and their delay in re-
signing. I know of one, however, who takes it all very phil-
osophically. To a friend who was energetically condemning
their clinging to power and declaring that really he couli not
understand It, he quietly repliéd, with a twirl of his cigar:

" Bah, 'nan. I is t.he old story. The uling passion strong
in death-"

I have just witnessed a female transformation, and I hasten
to impart it to my fair readers. I met a lady friend of mine
whom I did not recognize, so altered was she for the better.
Upon inquiring the cause of the happy change, she answered
with a emile:

"I had long been vexed and humiliated by the scantiness of
my hair. I tried every cosmetic and dressing without avail.
I would not submit to wearing dead people's hair and the ar-
tificial substitutes, in the shape of plaits, tresses, chignons and
switches, were my abhorrence. At length I had an inspiration.
I went down to a fashionable coifeur and had my hair cut short
à la garçon. How do you like it?"

I liked it immensely. Judging from the effect on my friend,
I think that all ladies, up to a certain age, who are similarly
circumstanced, should follow her example. The short boyish
hair, nicely parted and combed, gives a rejuvenated, coquet-
tiseh, dègagé air whichl is simply charming. Ladies, try It I

A story which may be applied to the Quebec Ministry.
A tailor's signboard represents a lion pulling at the seat of

the trousers of a gentleman who is clinging fast to his desk.
And underneath these words:

"You may tear me, but you will never make me let go."

ArMaVIVA.

FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

Aylmer ias two cases of bigamy on its hands.

Libel suits against newspapers are flying around lively.

The Niagara Suspension Bridge has been a source of con-
tention between the Great Western and Canada Southern. But
the quarrel I now settled.

It was decided by the judge, in·the Essex election case, that
" treatingI" alone was not a corrupt practice. What says our
Vigilance Committee ?

Tbey are making paper four barrels in Iowa.

There is a place called Barrack Square In St. John and the
question ls whether cows, base ballist, or the Militia shall
have the control of it.

Children are turned out of school in a certain place in New
Brunswick, when they make their appearance without shoes.
Write to Lucy Larcom and you will have a poem abou it.

There is a live cannibal at Vanceboro, N. B.

The Governor GeneralIs dealing out his favours liberally
and impartially. He las given a medal for the Charlottetown
P. E. I. regatta, which takes place about the middle of Sep.
tember.

It lu said that the Government intends closing the Marine
School at Quebec this fall. It seems Canadians don't need
teaching to become sailors.

One of McGregor's agent in Essex gave a man named
Mailloux $30 to go out to Rochester to see bis cousins. That,
of course, was the deepest-dyed corruption.

What could Colonel Fletcher mean by ordering a reporter of
the Mail off the cars for not submitti-ig his copy to him for revi-
sion before sending it to the paper. Sue him 1

Superintendent Kelso, of the New York detective force, la
lu Toronto, ~only on a pleasure tour. That le reassuring.

Good for Q uebec ! It is stated that tiie negotiations of Mr.
Crooks and Mr. Robertson, lu London, show some 12½ per
cent. In faveur cf this Province.

Thiey are growing Baltic whieat at St. Andrews. That le
" progress."

Plenty cf wild ducks on the. Ottawa.

The people cf Massawippi denounce publicly as a foui libel
that their lake froze over, eue nighit last week. Thiey own Up,
hiowever, that the frost went pretty lively fer their vines, corn
and buckwhieat.

An Eastern Townshipe man says that round about where he
lives pic-nics are as plenty as hair lu boarding lieuse hiash.

Winnlpeg lias two dailies and five weeklies, but the printers
are wanting.

Among the city items of an Ontario paper le one headed
"Landing of Caesar in Britain" and containing an account of
that novel event.

The story that Sir Edward Thornton is desirous of being re-
called le stated to be untrue. We could not affo;d to lose him
until the Reciprocity Treaty is finally settled.

The commissioners appointed by Dr. Manning to inquire
into the circumstances attending the deaths of certain prelates,
priests, and laymen in times gone by, have recommended to
Rome for cannonization several persons of eminence, includ-
Ing Sir Thomas More and Cardinal Fisher, Bishop of Roches-
ter. Query: would Sir Thomas More have died as peaceably
as he did, had he known theb onour in store for him ? Doubt-
fui. However, as he is beyond being affected by the proceed-
ings of Dr. Manning's commissioners, no one is hurt.

A Western journal, apropos of the Gov.-General's visit, says:
-"In the evening the town was brilliantly illuminated. The.
effect on Upper and Lower Wyndham streets and along the
square was very fine, and it was no less so when viewing the
buildings on the north side of the river, and in fact where-
ever there was an illumination." Nothing like impartiality.

At the Young Men'e Christian Association Convention re-
cently held at Port Hope the towns of Barrie and Winnipeg
were specially prayed for as the two wickedest places In
Canada. Those Y. M. C. delegates need not have looked so
far away. Toronto i only three score miles from Port Hope.

It is said that Dr. Sangster le threatening a· civil action
against the Globe, and a criminal action against the writer of
the articles attacking him. Strange that nothing was heard of
this until the result of the School Board Election ws made
known.

The land of Cockaigne hath been discovered. Says the Ot-
tawa Free Pre.s:-99 We understand that a lake has been dis-
covered within twelve miles of the city of Ottawa, on the
Ontario aide, about six miles long, and from a quarter to balf
a mile wide, with numerous bayes and islands lu it. Th bays,
are said to be full of wild rice, and the islands are covered
with beautiful shade trees of various kinds, such as poplar.
maple, white birch, and mountain alh. The baye are reported
to be the resort of thousands of black ducks, and blue and
green winged teal; and the lake le full of black base, pike,
and white fah of the largest kind. The discoverer of this
sportaman's paradise is at present reticent concerning the
locality, but no doubt the secret will soon leak out." Whether
the fiah are ready cooked or not, deponent saith not. Me is
also silent as to the little pige that run about all roasted, cry-
ing, 'Eat me, eat me.'

Out of 450 Rural Deaneries in England, 441 are in favour of
an increase of the Episcopati. Remarkable unanimity 1Of
course none of the new bishops would be selected from a nong
the present holders of Rural Deaneries. Oh no 1 Nolumus epi.-
copari I

A prominent officer of the volunteer force of this Pro-
vince has been created a Roman Count by Plus IX.,
in virtue of a decree dated 26th June lat. A Roman Count 1
-Poor fellow, what ias he been doing to deserve this. The
power of conferring national honours being vested in the
sovereign alone, the question arises-what la the value of a
title bestowed by the Supreme Pontiff at a time when Victor
Emmanuel is the recognized king of Italy ? Ia this one of
Pins IX's celebrated jokes? We wait for further information.

St. Paul used to brag that he was a Pharisee of the Pharisees,
yet we doubt if even St. Paul was as straight-laced In hia no-
tions as la our extremely proper contemporary the Britih
American Presbyterian. That virtuous journal is shocked at
what we,in Our blindness and benighted ignorance, supposed
to be a eubject for congratulation. It takes up its lament and
is sorely grieved because the daily papers of Canada are filled
with reports of "races, balle, pic-nics, sociale, concerts, theatre
entertainments, cricket, base ball and lacrosse matches, chess
tournaments, yacht races, excursions, exhibitions, faire, and
all the multifarious employments of the pleasure-seeking
world." It thinks that "lthe effect of this excessive pleasure-
seeking muet be ruinous. Pleasure-seeking is not far from
sensuality ; sensuality degrades and destroys alike heart and
Intellect, and drives its bond-slqves rapidly down to the abyss
cf godlessness, ruin and misery." Unfortunately for the'
B. A. P.'s conclusions, its hypothesis ls utterly unsound.
Pleasure-seeking sud sensuality are two very different thinge.
Bosi and humbug, however, are much the same; sud the
writer lu the B. A. P. may draw his own conclusion from
this gratuitous bit cf information.

Mr. Robert Walker le a gentleman cf stern virtue sud highi
moral sensibilities. Me lives lu Brant County, on the north
bank of the Grand River. He has a daughiter whoese moral
welfare is thie eue aim cf his life. Whiere it le concerned lie
does net liesitate to violate divine sud buman law. Hie moral
sensibilities are above suchi a thing. 80 when an inoffensive
old mn gave Mr. Walker's little girl a cepper for a kiss, Mr.
Walker went for that mn, sud that man lias since been found
lu an orchard, dead, withi bis skull sud ribe beaten lin. Moral:
Before kiesing a young lady is is well te make inquiries as to
hier father's " moral sensibilities."
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. and laying out its go
Guy Greville, the prea
Earl, Henry RichardTHEE OUIE THAT JOHN BUILT. borit in 1818.

Is one of John Gilbert's characteristic sketches of home life T
among the working-classes in England. An admirable pictH

BLOOD-DRINKERS AT A PARIS ABATTOIR. defiant attitude of the
The scene depicted la this illustration, horrible as it is, ls appositeness of the du

one wbich may be witnessed almost any day at the abattoir
of La Villette in Paris. For some twenty years past Continen-
tal doctors of no little celebrity have recommended, in cer tain NUcases of de!lity and anomia, the administration of fr.esh
warm blood. La Villette is tbe centre of what may be termed Itl h athe blood-cure, and day after day files of patients assemble aIt is, perhaps, admwith mingled hope and borror to drink of the terrible but life- sectio of thy ove a
giving stream. The majority of these patients are women and conte of the commu
children, the latter suffering in most cases fi om phthisis. cnuited by a lae wblTHE TRANSIT OF VENUs. vexation occasioned b

The first prediction of a transit of Venus was made by Kep- themselves. These aler, and was calculated from his Radolphine tables. In 1631, praises of the pastime
the year predicted,astronomers of E rope were eagerly on the of enjoying it, but, at
watch for so rare a spectacle. But thé calculation was in error, allowing friends to da
so that it took place when the sun was below the horizon ia much as ever they pl
Europe, and was consequently invisible. It has been said the gracions permissi
that there are, roughly speaking, two transits of Venus in a tend that they like do
century. The following table shows all the transits of which deception might be su
we know anything:- bly give them the lie.

1631. Predicted by Kepler, but not observed. their evident discomfi
1639. Predicted and observed by Horrox. thereof.
1761. Predicted by Halley; observed by many. People will not be r
1769. Observed generally. means interesting obje
1874.-1882. perceptible point of di

Transits of Venus are employed to measure the are uglier and more i
sun's distance. When a transit of Venus occurs the first evi- nearly all fat, like pig
dence of the phenomenon is given by a slight notch being an urpleasant knack0
made in the contour of the sun's edge at a certain spot. This tenance, and upon th
notch Increases until the full form of the planet is seen. The little lumps of a putty
firat appearance of a notch is called the time of first external called noses. These Il
contact. But when the planet appears to be wholly on the aspiring character.
sun, her black figure is still connected with the sun's limb by It bas been remarke
a sort of black ligament. When the whole of the planet is babies are the most be
just inside the sun's edge, the time of first internal contact has this, that they are the
arrived. The breaking of the ligament is a very definite oc- people in general to
currence, and was, until lately, taken to indicate the true mo- reason for believing th
ment of internal contact.- The second internal and external an evident desire that
contacts take place as the planet leaves the sun. All the very questionable plea
principal nations have sent astronomers to different promi- in the habit of bestou
nent stations in the South Seas and elsewhere to observe the course indicated. The
transit of Venus in December of this year. ly manner, and thosev

THE GovEaNOR-GENERALS CURLING-MEDAL) consent to receive less
Wonbythe Quebe arnl d 'LING-M , you safely caged withiWon by the Quebec Curling Club, isdescribed on the page on ative sense, to throw twhich this illustration appears. habit of adopting the,

THE GODERICH SALT-BARREL ARcH. take tea with them, a
This arch, composed almost entirely of salt barrels, was in the trap, of revealin

erectel on the occasion of the Governor-General's visit to are forced to take nc
Goderich, which town, as our readers are aware, is the salt- give mortal offence, yc
producer of Canada. The effect of this novel style of archi-- When you get it there

withi it You have a hýtecture is by no means unpleasing. t it o," a
to say "l Boo," and simiTHE MONTREAL I P. B. socIETY's PIC-NIc, are called upon to chu

On Saturday, the 22nd ult., the Irish Protestant Benevolent and dance it up and d
Society of Montreal held, on St. Helen's lIsland, a pic-nic, if it appreciated your t
which proved to be a most marked success. Notwithstanding it has howled a suffi
the drawbacks to which it was exposed owing to the lateness kicked and struggled1
of the season, and the surfeit of such excursions under which taken back to the lap
the public has for some time past been labouring, it was with- have been watching y
out doubt the pic-nic of the season. The committee of ar- liveliest satisfaction.
rangements had done all in their power in consulting the miliated, and are in ra
fastes and comfort of their visitors. The list of sports com- hint that the baby isj
prised the usual high and long jumps, a mile race, hurdle offend those who are rt
race, boys' race through flour-barrels, putting the heavy stone, is to allow it to be tak
exercises on the horizontal and parallel bars, five boat races' of babies, you are sim
and a swimming-match. Several of these have been illus' dered particularly app
trated by our artiste. left you and been gath

in a condition of "cro'
WARWICK ocATLE.bTo persons who arer

This noble drawing of Warwick Castle, the grand old man- remiark that the childr
sion 'Which not long ago suffered much damage by fire, la from have ever seen, and at
the pencil of the English artist, Mr. 8. Read. Warwick Castle able impression by s
1 said to have been founded in the tenth century by Ethel- whom you are acquain
fleda, a tdaughter of Alfred the Great, and there was also a imaginable. It is diffi
famous Guy of Warwick, a Saxon hero of popular romance, truth or the untruth w.
who has the credit of killing Colbrand, the Danish giant, and but it may safely be as
the terrible Dun Cow of Dunsmore Heath. His sword, shield, derived from each stat
helmet, breastplate, all of enormous weight, and b-his porridge- When you have a ch
pot and fork, which are big enough for the King of Brobding- vellous chance, it is c
nag, may be seen is the porter's lodge of Warwick Castle. Guy ing, you must not fail
became a hermit in his old age, and retired to a cave or chapel many flattering encon
at Guy's Cliff. But what is more c rtainly known to history deluded into the belief
is that this place was the seat of one of the Saxon governors managed properly and
of Mercda before the Norman Conquest, at which time it was great deal to do with t)possessed by Turketil, who was soon removed to make way When a baby is hum
for Hubert de Nevtburgh, the first Norman Earl. The ancient pinch it on the sly. At
Norman castle was destroyed in the Barons' War. It was re- by atrocious wretches.
built in the reign of Edward III. The Beauchamps, of Elma. It la sometimes welli
ley, Worcestershire, held this earldom till the reiwrn of Henry general. lu the eveni
VI. One of them, lu 1394, buit Guy's Tower. They distin- s'Iy many flattering thi
guished themnselves lu the wars in Scotland and lu France, young lady cannot do
where they sometimes held the highest command. By the life to b by worship ifdeath of the last Beauchamp without heirs, the estate devolved and affectionate disposi
upon Richard Neville, Earl of Salisbury, who had married one are rewarded according
of the Beauchamp family. He was created Earl of Warwick, In paying court to ba
and Is celebrated as ihe powe'rful " King-make-r" lu the Wars of knowing that so f 'r i
of the Roses. He was killed iu the battle of Barnet, 1471, services are perfectly d
when bis earldom was given by Edward IV. to George Duke straws for anybody butof Clarence, the brother of that king. Both Clarence and bis If you are wishful of
son ied prisoners ln the Tower of London. The earldom of mother, praise ber bab3Warwick was next revived lu favour of Dudley, a courtier of it.
Hery eIL an Edwr Vto tafterwards beheaded for helping If you are lu a positi
tinc rith Lady randse o the trone. The title became ex- to enjoy life perhaps t
Eictbeth's gaten AheuErose Dudley, brother of Queen nurse anybody's babies

Elzbt' avourite, th arl of Leicester. In 1618 the title, lose an opportunity of s
without the estates, was bestowed by James I. on Lord Rich, a chance of so doing lsa
în whose family it remained till 1759. Upon the deatb, in
that year of Ed ward Rich, Earl of Warwich and HIolland, theformer title was conferred upou Francis GJreville, Lord Brooke, People suffering frowbo already possessed Warwick Castle by a grant of James I. have only themnselves tto b'is ancestor, Sir Fulke Greville. The second Earl of the to rid themnselves ofGreville faily, from 1773 te 1816, completed the work begun the Diamnond Rheumat
ln the seventeenth century, lu the building of this stately pile monials from those wh
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ardens and park. His grandson, George
sent Earl of Warwick, succeeded the last
Greville, ln 1853. His lordship was

I coci or TEE WALK.
ure, full of vigour and expression. The
bully of the village, and the remarkable

nghill behind him aie capital.

RSING BABIES.

isake to call this a popular amusement,
nd courted by but a comparatively amall
nity. This section, for the most part,
ohave babies ou their ewn, and wbe are
determination that ail the trouble and

y the "cherubs " shall not devolve upon
amiable individuals are loud in their
under notice and make a great pretence
the same time, they show generosity by
nce their infants in their arms almost as
ease. Those who avail themselves of
on to act in this manner invariably pre-
ing so immensely, and their attenipts at
ccessful if their looks did not too palpa-
. It may be needless to rema-k that
iture is largely enjoyed by the causes

equired to be told that babies are by no
ects. They are nearly allelike, the only
uifference between them being that some
ll-behaved than are others. They are
'lings, they have all got eyes which have
of persitently staring one out of coun-
Le faces of the vast majority are stuck
-like substance, which are, by courtesy,
umpa, by the way, are generally of an

d that the plainest and most ill-behaved
eloved of their parents. Further than
ones which are principally held out for
caress and toy with. I here is good

bat their doating parente are actuated by
they shal not enjoy a monopoly of the

asures which the sweet little things are
wing, and hence persistently adopt the
ey go about their work in a very master-
who are lacking in experience may well
ons from them. It la their delight to get
n their own dens, and thn, in a figur-
their babies at you. They are in the
very clever ruae of asking you to dine or
nd then, when they have got you safely
g their children to you. Of course you
otice of these, and unless you wish to
ou mnest take a baly on to your knee.
e you are at a ]oss to know what to do
.azy sort of idea perhaps, that you ought
ilar sensible things, to it, and that you
ck it under the chin, pinch its cheek,
own. The baby would hardly be a baby
efforts and refrained from bowling. After
cient length of time, and after it bas
till your arma are well-nigh weary, it l
of its mamma or papa, both of whom

ou with countenances expressive of the
This over, you are naturally rather bu-
ther an awkward predicament. Give a
inclined to be cross, and you mortally
esponaible for its being; all you can do
en for granted that, in the management
ply inexprestibly stupid. This is ren-
arent by the fact that after the baby bas
ered to the arma of ite parents, it la soon
w and exultation once more.
nursing babies of their own it la well to
ren are the sweetest little things you
the same time you may make a favour-
tating that certain other infants with
ted , are the most disagreeable creatures
cult to say whether the hearing of the
ill give those who listen most pleasure,
serted that the amount of satisfaction
ement will be very great.
ild upon your knee and, by some mar-
onsiderate enough to refrain from cry-
to improve the occasion by passing

miums upon I. Do not, however, be
that all children are good It they are
do not resolve to go in for having a

he-n.
iliating you it is not permissible to
the same time this is occasionally done

to set yourself up as a lover of babies In
t of your doing so people may bu led to
ngs in reference to your disposition. A
better than devote some hours of ber
she wishes to be considered of a loving
tion. Many young ladies do this and
ly.
hies you certainly have the satisfaction
as they themselves are concerned your
isinterested. A baby never cares two
itaelf.
ingratiating yourself in the favour of a
y, and lavish many endearments aupn

on to be entirely Independent and wish
ue best thing for you to do la to never
but your own. At the same time navert
making other people nurse yeurs when
afforded yen.

ta rheumatismt and kindred afflictions
o tbank, so long as it lu la their pwer
their tortures. A few aplications c
le Cure will do tbe job.ape. tbe tuu
o bave sufiered and been cured.etei-
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GOLDSMITH

A writer in the Evanville Journal gives some particulars
concerning Goldsmith Maid, who has justdistinguished herself
by the remarkable time of 2:141: " The Maid was a wayward
child. From the date of h-.r birth on the farm of John B.
Decker, lu Wantage Township, Sussex County, N. Y., in the
spring of 1857, to the age of six years, she distinguished her-
self in many ways, but never as a trotter. She was undersized,
nervous, and fretfl, and utterly refused heavy farm work. Mr.
Decker, her owner, says he never got any work out of ber but
twice, one half day in !,loughing corn and one half. day li
drawing stones. Once she was hitched to a harrow, but after
a short distance she reared backward and entangled both ber
hiLd legs In the cross-piece of the harrow and se injured those
members that when she goes out for her morning walks it Ia
said she still shows signa of atiffness behind, caused by this
fail In early life. From the time she was six months old until
Mr. Decker sold ber she was used as a race horse, though with-
out ber owner's knowledge. The boys on the farm, of course,
as boys do, were anxious to know which was the speediest
horse, and at an early day they found it was the ' Maid.' And
s, after the 'old man' had gone to btd they would take her
out the pasture or stable whenever a race could be made up and
rua ber on the road after night. She beat everything that
could be brought to run with ber, so that ânally none but the
unuinformed from a dist ince could be found to bet against ber.
These races were made up at the country stores and lounging-
places in the evening after farm work was over, and the race
run the same night after the 'old man' had gone te bed. No
training, no grooms, no jockeys, no weight for age--just a man
or a boy la bis bare feet, mounted bare back, with bis toes hug-
gng the mare's belly like a leech, was the style; and the
' Maid ' no doubt enjoyed it more than Phe bas some of ber late
races in the trotting ring. One day in the summer of 1863 two
men were out buying horses for the army, and stopped ail night
at Mr. Decker's, and lu the morning bought the ' Maid ' of him
for $260, and started for home, leaving the mare behind them.
On their way they met a Mr. Tompkins, who knew the little
mare, and bought ber of them for $360. The two men also
knew ber and believed that she could be made a trotter, but
were willing to make $100 by their morning's bargain. The
next day Tompkins sold ber to Alden Goldsmith, an excellent
judge of horsefiesh, of Blooming Grove, Orange County, N. Y.,
for $600. From him he took the name of Golddmith Mad.
He kept ber in pretty steady training under William Bodine,
to whom more than any other living man should be awarded
the credit of first bringing the mare out. The renowned Budd
Doble, who tnow drives her so handsomely, had not then either
seen or heard of ber. While in training for the trotting course
she was so fretful and irritable, so determined to run at every
opportunity instead of trotting, so hard to bring to trot after
breaking fromt that gait, that Mr. Goldsmith many times deter-
mined to give up the training and seli ber at any price, but his
patient driver mai rîtained his abiding faitth lu ber, and assured
bis employer that she was the fastest animal on his premises,
and would come ont at lasta great trotter, and finally persuaded
him to keep ber, which he did until this driver so brought ber
points that Mr. Goldsmith, in November, 1868, sold her to B.
Jackman and Budd Doble for $20,000. These gentlemen sold
ber to Mr. H. N. Smith for the sum of $37,000. Mr. Doblé
still drives her. She made ber finit appearance in public in
Auguat, 1865."

BREVITIES.

A Swiss paper translates "The Band of Hope Union "-- La
Fanfare de l'Union Espérante du Royaume Uni."

726 persons (exclusive of guides and porters) made the ascent
of Mont Blanc between 1786, the date of the firet ascension, and
1874.

The Bessemer saloon steamer was to have been ready to com-
mence her Channel service early this month.

IL ls expected that Holstein will be selected as the residence
of "internedI" priests.

The Jubilee Singers have raised $90,000 by their concerts-
$50,000 In Eigland and $40,000 In America.

A rope 10,000 fathoms long, recenty made at Shadwell, la be-
lieved te be the longest rope in the world.

The Bishop of Orleans bas appointed an eccleslastical commis-
sion for the purpose of taking the preliminary steps towards
the canonization of Joan of Arc.

A relie of Sir Francis Draie has been found in Guatulu Har-
bour, South America. IL la a board bearing the inscription,
"Francis Drake, Golden Hynde, Anno Domino 1577."

Au after-thought, very much after, has occurred to the Bromp-
ton Oratorians, who are considering the question of canonizing
the R>man Catholics put to death in the reigna of Henry and
Elizabeth.

A picture In a Jesuit Churchl l Chili, representing purgatoy,
contains the figures of the Emperor William ofGermany, Prince
Bismarck, and Herr von Falc, the Minister of Public Worship.

A new comet has been discovered by M. Borrelly, of the Mar-
seilles Obiervatory, and a colleague of M. Coggia. Its position on
the 26th Inst. was close to the star Theta lu the conistellation
Draco.

The Emperor of Russa has invited the Prince Imperial to
visit him at St. Petersburg, lu return for the hospitaiity shown
by Napoleon III. te the Czar at the Parla Exhibition of 1867.

A committee, Including the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Petre, andLord Howard of Glossop, bas been formed for sending Roman
Catholie poor children to Lower Canada.

Invisible photographe of the Prince Imperial have been selzed
by the Paris police. Nothing la te be seen on tha card until hi
is plunged into a basin of cold water, when a likteness of Nape-leon IV. appears to gladden the heart of hîs adberents.

Tha Prince of the Asturlas passed his examination at tua
Tharesianurm School at Vienna. Il. la stated to be bis desIna
aftar a shortr a lu Parla to engage lu miltary studies aither

M. ofrenbachs, whose " Orphée aux Enfers " ls la greater vogua

preset ail srts of wondas ut te bottt of tha se; Kig Naep-tuna himseif presiding ovar the cerenles. As this scena con-
siste cf ne less tissu tan tableaux, tha famîllar " Ballet das
Meuctes " is suppressed. Tise firtat representation was to have
beau givan on the 15th uit.

The Paris papers state that tbhuncf£,0 asbe e
posited at a banking-house as the prc cf a 0 hesasi npr d
be composed by M. Offenubachs for sema theati.e lu London, whichls net mnentioned. Tha libretto la by au English author, and
the. score la te be completed by the 15th ef November, L1,000 to
be paid on tise delivery cf each act. Thea place, lb. suhjeot cfwtlch l"Whlltinleatifl Cat"wl be roduced during

1$1
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Wc isianders, saysa wtiter in-l---
.Larnd u.nd Iater-, and Othtr in-
habitants of civilizcd Europe

seeacely ta be awarr of the
numerous dclicacies 'vo deprive

ourselyti of by prejudice,
Â'i1ongt the many epicureali

b1ýt estahlished dishes whtch one
o0cadjially hears dececribed by
uravelicers in distant 0euntmese
an eaUrte consistiug of dog cnt-
leus or slices of dag ba-n weuld ' ýy OVEI

in ail probablity ha the most
oh3 ctionable ta a Western

Europeaui, certaiuly te most Er.gltbmofl, Who woulti alMote

lief est a piece af baby itselie.IL t t thit féedinat off ac of

the carnivera, a.mengstt wich îhu dog id claased, doe$Esnt

quite mrrt aur views as ûw what iA " deAn," lwhen appied to

diet, but whtn it le cOusidt,-t.d t>î Uiccanine racO cau 'Ive
and îhrive as weil, fduot ttter, ou meal, ittwJ,;%nd cr.ý<

vegetables, doLe cnnat lie fair!y considered as whlly car-

uivcroiil.
The Chinese, it is 'vell knawn, have mare cuieus haitits

and customs thau n ay etier people under tht SUDn' fattiuig

R;S'oR IF.NERAL'S CUUi-R.NG Ii1DAL.ýWoxi mv rus Qouaz Ccuu C('

degs for the purpoas of huanan food ie aite o! themn, and Ont ln
wjhicb cousiderable trade iëi d.,uc Thlii, it rweat, does flot

ariê,,- fr.'m awn' peculiarity l n a('binamazi' palate, but (rom

rtason, dog heun - delicioue in tiavor' aIclest goe as's

31r. Coaýper, that itide!atigublte :uid able iioner of Com-

mprce:* whose efforts te establiqh an overland route frou Chia

te India ame toc nierltorlane La ua'ed commnet here. 'l'othoge,

howeve.r, whci aaay not have remi bi% graphic and intecvting

accountè jf the peculitities <of the inhabtants of the tarions

district. whî' h he isiLed, hie arnuslng remarks on bis lutra-
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TUE GO7.GERl.L'S OUTR-

it will, ho reuiembered that
ast yea.r as EX.Celiency the

G(Jov.-Genemll, wth that 9eDter-
osty whlch bas throiughout
characterized hie earnest efforts
ta encourage both moral and
physicil tranng lu this couu-
try, preséinted two medals-autn
of gold and eue of silver-to be
competed for by the curlngu
clubs of t.he Dornio ju. Thet
were carried off lst 'inter by
the Quebec Club. The grnd
medal lea o massive goid, Sus-
pended by a bine ribbon. On
ane side it bears Portrait$ Of
Lord and Lady DufferiIl, and On

the other the 6=11y anr.s.ý The
rim ia inscibed IlWon Ùy the

QuoecCurlifLgOlib 187 4 ." Tht
silver medai, whichîbbcome
the property cf the champion
o'f the club, is fom the same

die, by Wyou, and bears on ther
rina tht htgend, IlVon by the
champion of the Quebc Cltxb,

Wmi.Brodia,187,3.,'> i iofltd-
lees ta dilate an the artistic
beauty of these medae. The
maker's name and world-wide
celehnity - eaoetsuoeicient
guarauty in this respect.

DOGU TAMS 4

A qpecirl tics ptch ta tiht chIcago 'ribur O U 'thurliAtav .4vg
Utta moet iîiilut amacv'r iirtrence t. the hiétory mi

the rnoond.builders, ,vas tale on that day ucar Rockiorth, MI

Tht d«["L<lkW)-* - WINLI, a gGatid corps of labouirers, w.>k

W" -,comment ct on one of a large grotp <of mrundè ut) 11,

liauk of R(x k itv1, ''" rneuud a'.lei t,'d vas &t>ouît thr y

ivtý fe-in diama.teansd trîglet :* t lu lieilt jibor the ýI'

-M
'~~-tr~

~

0Ol>RIIH. aNI'-n~L.I'~lA~Uil~ ¶h1tl h.C'Il~L oN 'II (~'<' S~t~ O~ ']I'lf R~CEI'I ON (F '11F0iJtICINQi <mitClAI,

A lif

tJuction tte dag.dlet cannat Ï(mli

chler, and tdeiroIIË f notlng a'wd

ho sayo tbat ofn motl ng, ai5L~Iim atbout Btting ;do0 w n»
broàkfastat a test.sap," l
Hun Mv.uchim n u thu cuttry
of M11- 1:plwî sYang.tatu.Kiaug
ho was itformd that lio wad IÙ,

1 uck, aa tho proprictor ijnet U*n
- happoucd te have a dog-hara in

- eut, soOW sllées of whlcl> b.
shauld have fied, a dlicay
roeerved only for tuandarimelijkfr
himsel C At tirt Le WU uit til
point of ordering away the ior.
rid dish ,but, oDn >4rond

<ý ~thoughts, ho ptu~cdt.'tl witb
«f stocl fortitude to taté 'og.

gie; one tate led tae u tl r
ad, Il u uning up, Ie pro.

uoti& àc vd 1À-t dog.ham tel r ,,

liluous uIn ilnour, Wel tCUokd,
t cn d e r a l j u ic y . " I t a ; t a lj
not ureilbigger Uuthiiie lvg e

a go.ssd sucklng pig;th
fla atd rk, and th e 1lI r tbad

heen careily re1noveI1. while
the paw biail b eu loft a t a 

of ILs geuueleusa a the Pro.
priett rerntarkt'd. DlO.-lîaum
are jostly consldored a gteat

d0cay In (bina, and(ivre MICI

b'ilug a ver> ihpl'yiOtia
m lS WUc1I i " ive tart e 1t iw

i .<. ed.) pet îouud. 'Ih>ý a
t : h i c i jy < u r ed ai c t t l 1 V U r t l i
iltx>uau. wîyiere> diagà (Ifa j. i

îiîî1,r"'jn atn î'd efui fliri

to ia l . itud j0i't~ a g
tra déI n ', l 'ac on u d l bain, > ~
c'ialic. j ig r.hazns % hir te Lilc
twen u ,! iii tb.- ýAisi etub'l

with etp-ham, and &rM thr'A'
conttldored te hart acquirtrd a
Blure tiavuoiîr. iEvrryorz Io bis
tant l Sotmc likt'R haPpi. s, .im1

FLIG OF THE- MOIND.itILL'hRS



rolundingtluv(ul. Afti, or or'gw
hird wotk lu the hmarnt im.l
the compa'zY wlruwyarded 14
iadlng aa inutly.p o0, 1h a 1 ;
gyjihl ttblet covrd 011 cî e

oid %I P itvN-rî i( j iCC us Ii

~iCdk, t heo t!i 0a.fl;'rlr

i a lyeuritca) wr gtittit.

iurroudut !Ly w1aat Cpjwar týk
lit.rayas of igIÀt bcen aUa, il
runuiag nearly to till.at,,t.tm wis.
itu upright bar, IIillortm <i l'ym
rrosbar,; at the.-t êUujprcor-
Lier ls the forlfa co itaeld (or-

pet 1('tiatb tthýsif' a trianagle,
%lnftheI ie~8rpean1t, a I ICurai , îaÈýj
wligt appJarl' fa Uc ail 'rnirap -

tap'r iIjoeaie tj.uros bauuit lita
inc, 109m f abvu i t a1 h

the right.tuuîaI 'I 'aplr "tuf1er i',

a charpacter rpseuibling thfu let-
tUr Z, and bentath thisone xc-

sIngtheletter U - nat a

-~ -~>.wbich is a fish'sj hea4; next an\~elongate(t circular charactur,
mitlt a dot in the cenatre, and a
Lt.uue<J vtrk;- froxathe. app-r,

ii, )o a,t figure, tbaiof aweil.

d i tiût figure,..in all. The cdges,
are b(,vtd and traced. Thi.-
relilewat i dabcut uigltfea't
bt ow the suifacaf of the rnoutjd,
and directly under it waa fouuîd
a nrarbei, of spear-points, ýt''e

Aror banimers, anad vtîrious
ütht r relies, includiug what ap-
peare<l to be the remains ofbu-
rnaù bonté- Two othei mounds
were opened by the party, ini
which bunan boues werc found,

. . .. . ..... but no relicrs as valuable as th'ý
or.c' de' cribed above"

SWIMMING ALITC11.

1'tii IIOROLE ftÀvaIî t L OEIZiS TA L BAiR.

'L'n M I'flt¶, KAcxj i aHajag tti " L snnLa aRt,. -

PESTANT' BENEVOL1ENT VO1EV'8PC-NIC AT S1% 11FELEI'B ISLAND.
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SEPTEMBER 5, 1874.THE MAGAZINES.

The Sketchlng Club paper lu this month'es number of Oland New le one of the best of the serles and certainly the beiarticle in the number. Trollope's novel "The Way We LivNow" takes up almost undue space. The sketch - SylvesteGardiner," l readable. The three papers "Rave we an Inquisiilon?" "Party Treason and Civic Duty "and, of all subject". The Emperor Tiberius," in which that old worthy la purge
from the inriminations of Tacitus and Suttonius, are inte r
esting and useful. "Nicollette and Aucassin " will be read
because the author Je Hale, but the w orkmanship Is not of thauthor's best.

The At',,gic for September contains, among other paperstbe continuation of Howell's Venitian Story, another o
Eggleston' "A Rebel's Recollections " and a thoughtfuarticle by G. P. Letbrop on " The Novel and its Future." Thepoetry of the number i good as usual and, among the shoreterles,"lTbe Lady of Little Fishing," is the best.

The Penn Monthly maintains its standard of solid, thoughtfui reading. An Incorrigible Englishman gives bis views onaristocracy after four years in America. There le a fair exposition of Cairne's views on political economy. Prussia ancBismarck are trite subjecte and the writer does not presen
anything new about them. A glimpse at Lewee' mental philosophy and some thoughts on deficiencles in the moden educa
tional system complete a very creditable number.

Lippincott ealways light, lively and literary. The illustra.tions of the "New HyperionI" and vignettes from the Schuyl.kill valley are exquisite. IlCbeck to the Queen"Ilje sprigbtly.
Among the contributors are Howard Glyndon and the authoy
cf"IlBlind lits."1

Sribner's leddistinguished this month, as always before, forabundance bnd varety. Each nuber amounts to a book anda readabe book t that. One fels that b. bas more than hiemoneyswortb. The present number is equal to any of theseriese

FROM THE GRAVE.

A writer, sketchlng several cases where people bave beenburied alive, relates the following : "Excellent material for asensational story le furnisbed by the following well-establish-ed facts--Victorine Lafourcade, young, beautiful, and accom-plished, had a great number of admirers. Among them was ejournalist named Jules Bossouet, whose chances of being thesuccessful suitor seemed to be the beet, when suddenly Vic-
trine, contrary to all expectation, accepted the band of a richbanker named Renelle. Bossouet was inconsolable, and hishoneet heart ached all the more when he learned that the mar-rinage of his lady-love was unhappy. Renelle neglected biswife in every possible way, and finally began to maltreat ber.This state of things laeted two years, when Victorine died-atleast so it was thought. She was entombed ln a vault of thecemetery of ber native town. Jules Bossouet assisted at theceremony. Still true to bis love, and well-nigh beside himselfwith grief, be conceived the romantic idea of breakingopenthe vault and securing a lock of the deceased's hair. Thatnight, therefore, when all was still, he scaled the wall of thecemetery, and, by a circuitous route, approached the vaul .When he bad broken open the door and entered the vault belighted a candle and proceeded to open the coffin. At themoment when he bent over the supposed corpse scissors inband, Victorine opened her eyes and stared him full in theface. He uttered a cry and sprang back ; but immediately re-covering hie self-possession, he returned to the coffin, ccveredits occupant's lips with kisses, lifted ber out, and soon ad the
satisfaction of seeing ber in the full possession of all ber facul-ties. When Victortne was sufficiently reccvered they lef the
churcbyard and went to Boseouet's residence, where a pbvsi-clan administered such remedies as were necessary to effectthe complete recoveryof the unfortunate woman. This proofcf Bosouuet's love naturally madie a deep Impression on Vic-tone.he repented of her past fickleness, and resolved to flywiîh be romantic Jules to America. There they lived hep-pily together, without, however, ever being able to fully over-come their longing to return to their native land. Finallytheir desire became so strong to reviait the scenes of theiryouth that they decided to brave the dangers attendant on areturn, and embarked at New York for Havre, where theyarrived in July, 1830. Victorine in the interim had naturallychanged very greatly, and Jules f9lt confident that ber formerhusband would not recognize ber. In this hope he was dis-appointed. Renelle had the keen eye of a financier, and recog-
nized Victorine ut the firet glance. This strange drana ended

with a suit brought by the banker for the recovery of bis wife,which was deciued against him du the ground that his claimwas outlawed."

THE LITERARY WORLD.

irs. Oliphant is egaged in writing a " -three volume
novel entitled " Whiteladies," which 'ill aprseilyi

L.Curel man during the coming winter and spring.
" Max Adeler " sent copies cf bis bock te various Europeansovereigns, and bas already received acknowledgmnents fromithree or four. The Emperor cf Austria sent him a beautiful

gold medal.
Mfr. W. Clarke Russelle preparing for publication " TheBock cf Table Talk," a volum cfseescf tecn ersa

tione cf distinguished men, selecte frmensnu nerous biogra
phies, and fromi the collections cf Spence, Drummond cf Haw-
thoruden, Lady Bllessington, &c.

Atheweekby ierary paper le about te be lssued lu London,tefrtnum br of which le te appear on the 8th inet. IL will
Th entied JIournal Général de. B'eaux Arts et des Ar:. industriel.

Te special feature cf Lb. paper will be iLs polyglot character,as Isl to contain articles ou ail artistic topics, includingmusic and Lb. drama, in French, English and German.

A fresh Shakspeare Club bas been started at Stratford-on.
Avon, by the Mayor, Mr. James Co, Mr. Bird, Mr. Logizin,and others of the best-known Shakspeareans of the town. The

d members are in communication with the New Shakspeare
t Society, and intend to work with it. There is a talk of a new

e theatre at Stratford, for the acting of Shakspeare's plays. One
r resident has offered to give his thousand pounds towards the- scheme.

es Mr. James Redpath's list of lectures for the coming seasond has been published. It includes such great lecturers as Geo.Dawson, of England, the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, James
d Steele Mackaye, WendellPhillips, Hon. William Parsons, Gen.e Lew Wallace, Gen. N. P. Banks, Rev. Robert Collyer, Prof. J.

H. Pepper, Edward Eggleston, James Parton, Wm.S. Andrews,
I, Petroleum V. Nasby," Dr. Isaac Htyes, James T. Fields,

f Rev. E. C. Bowles, Mrs. M. A. Livermore, Mrs. A. A. Leono-
l wens, and Sidney Woollett.
e Dr. C M. Ingleby, says the Academy, has finished the textt of his " Centurie of Praise " (of Shakespeare), and also his in-troduction to the first part of the Shakespeare Allusion Books

that he le editing for the new Shakespeare Society. Duringn is work on the latter book Dr. Ingleby bas found that Meresin his celebrated 41Palladis Tamia," of 159, bas quoted a line
Sfrom Sbakespeare's rHenry the Fourth," which bas been over-

b oked by ail prior critics.
The Bey. John E. B. Mayor, of St. John's College, Cam-bridge, bas undertaken to edit, for the extra series of the EarlyEnglish Text Society, Bishop Fisher's funeral -sermons on

Lady Margaret and lHenry VII., with the Bishop's letters, andhis sermon preached in London when Martin Luther's bookswere burnt. This last sermon bas neyer been reprinted in
English. All the documents bave historical value as well as
philological, and sr. Mayor will add to them an introduction,
notes, and glossary.

DRAMATIC DOINGS.

Offenbach le completing the last acts of"I Madame l'Archi-
duc."

Rubinstein is writing a grand opera for the Berlin Hof-
theater.

Lydia Thompson appears at Charing-cross Theatre, London,this montn.
Nilsson is expected to create the title rôle in Ambroise

Thomas's promised " Psyche.',

Alexandre Dumas le at work on a new piece, a sort of " Bar-
bier de Seville"Inumber two.

The report that Sirnt Reeves is about to retire from public
life je emphaticelly contradicted.

Sothern opens the season at the Haymarket in the firstweek in October with " Lord Dundreary."
Kate Santley ison a provincial tour in England with a newcomic opera, "Cattarina," written expressly for her.
Capoul gets 15,000 francs a month for four months by hisRussian engagcment. And he only singe twice a week.
Brignoli le aid to be engaged for London appearances.

Pauline Lucca will also return to that favoured city.
Mme. Essipoff is to play in Paris in the early spring after awinter in Russia, returning to London about Easter.'
Tamberlik bas undertaken the direction of the Italian OperaHouse at Buenos Ayres for a period of three years.
M. Mermet's long.expected "Jeanne d'Arc " will be the firstcunknown work to be produced at the Paris New Opera House.0
Franz Lszt wilI core te America, it is said, provided he

cn get the necessary permit from his ecclesiastical superiors.
M. Victor Massé bas completed a comic opera taken from

Theophile Gautier's novel of " An Afternoon with Cleopatra.',
Arthur Sullivan and Nilsson and her husband have been E

the gueste lately of the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh at8
Coburg.

Barry S'ullivan goes to the States in August, 1875, receiving tthe sum of $50,000 in gold for 150 performances, and all ex-
penses paid.
. The Russian Government bas offered two prizes, one of
24,000 francs, the other of 8,000 francs, for the best and secondbest design for a theatre for Odes a.

The latest "Julia" in London 'is a Mis Ada Ward, whoshowed careful training, accordin to the Hornea, but not ng Ielse-except beautiful back hair. a
The popular cries of Paris have been >et to music in a chorus ]of the new opera comique by Leon Nassur, to be sung at thetRenaissance, Paris, in September. . uA London theatrical paper bas the temerity to say : "Judged

by any other standard than their own unnatural one, the French eare the worst actors in the world." i
A successful operetta at La Scala le entitled '-L'Avaleur de bFlute," and bas for its theme the adventures of a wandering ymusician who swallows hie flute and wins a maiden's love by Ithe beautiful sounds he produces. tNo les that ten new operas are preparing for the forthcom- t

ing season in Italy, the composers being Bignami, Amadei,Ferrari, Arienzo, U-igiio, Braga, Trovati, Barbieri, Sebastiani, aand Mercuri-besides an opera-ballet by Petrella.,,
Fronm Pagaro we learn that Madame Nilsson returns next ~

year for the London searon. The locale of Her Majesty's ~Opera is not yet decided, and a site is talked of in a fine posi. t
tion on ground belonging to the Ducby of Lancaster, on the
Thames Embankment, near Lancaster-place. s

.Smon .th iteo a new grand opera now being pre-.pared ln Paris. The title rôle is for a baritone ; Dalilah is amezzo-soprano, and the tenor is a Philistine bigh priest. Le- ~cc'"La Fille de Madame Ango" b as just been perf'ormed j
fo te irt im i Iay atteTaro del Vermie et Milan. l

Mfr. Arthur Matthison, the author of the origcinal libretto of ~" The Talisman," bas been engaged by Mfr. Chatterton to play 'the part of the mimîstrel " Blondel " in the dramatised versionof the novel which will shortly be produced at Drur Lan. iTheatre.-In the opera, as written by Balfe, the part of"Blon. idel " was included, and was destined for Mfr. Matthison. Tbe sgrôle was omitted when the opera was given this season et He a
Majesty's Opera. er

ODDITIES.

A long-winded orator le said to have a sleeping-car attached
to bis train of thought.

Jerrold said to a very thin man, "Sir, you are like a pin, butwithout the head or the point."

Memphis busbands punish their wives by malking them sait on
chunks of ice while they knit the heel of a stocking.

The Milwaukee man who tied his dog to a waggon-wheel to
learn him to be a coach-dog is disgusted with the whole
business.

A Pennsylvania baby ls said to have Inherited the eyes and
nose of bis father, but the cheek of his uncle, wbo is an insurance
agent.

The most serious charge yet made against Mr. Beecher ls that

hoe was the firet to ofer a chromo to subscribers.--Chicago Inter-Ocean.
A chap who spent $1,500 to graduate from Harvard, le post-

master ln Iowa t $24 per year. Where would h. have been
but for bis Latin and Grsek?

California housekeepers have discovered one little objection to

Chinese cooks. Whe Johi gets oui f spirits and discontented
he le apt te poison tbe whole famuly.

One reason why Inudianapolis has so many burglarles le be
cause a fellow bas to "4crack " from six to twelve bouses to get
money enough to pay bis railroad fare out of town.

A boy's reverence for the name of mother le apt to be In the
inverse ratio of the number of those domestic commodities with
which an indulgent father from lime to lime bas provided him.

A Calforni temprance association limite the beverages of
iLs members te wine, beer, and cider, Ilexcept wbeu iabourlng
under a sense of discouragement, and then whiskey shallh be
ehlowed."l

St. Paul, Minu., growing jealous of Brooklyn, promises an early
and full publication of a fIrst-class scandai of its own. Itis said
that the paster of a Methodist church, two-thirds of the male
members thereof, and the organ-blower's wife are involved.

A man who was about to be hanged in Alabama, sang, as he
stood with the noose about bis neck: "Oh the bright angels are
waiting for me." Whereupon the local editor fiendishly wrote,
" And the angels stirred up the lire and looked brighter than
ever."l

Here le a description of a mean church, which bas a moral ln
It: "After the old pastor died the deacons went about for a two-
bundred-and-fifty-dollar minister, and you can get about as
much minister for that price as yo can get psalm tupes out of
a file."

After the persecuting attnrney had heaped vituperation upon
the poor prisoner without counsel, the judge asked him If hehad
anything to say for himself. "Your houer," replied the pri-soner, "1 ask for a postponement for eighteen days, ln order
that 1 may find a blackguard to answer that one there."

For a young woman to begin to pick lint off a young man's
coat collar le said to be the first symptoms that the young man
le in peril. To which may be added tha he is a gouer when

that girl takes her handkerchief. and, moistening it with her
lips, wipes a black spot off that young man's nose.

At a meeting in London, to recelve a report from the mission-
arIes sent to discover the tri bes of Israel, Lord H_ was
asked to take the chair. "I take," be replied, "a great interest
ln yonr researches, gentlemen. The fact ls, I have borrowed
money from alt the Jews now known, and if youe can tnd a new
set I shall feel very much obliged."

Mr. Bergh declares that the popular mode of killing fies byrolling th.em between the thumb and forefinger le extreme
cruelty, because theL insect le often dropped alive and left to die
a lingering death. The public are warned that ln the execution

f the fea a sledge-hammer and an anvil muet be used, or pro-
secutlon wll foilow.

The ways of women are past finding out. Itl is said that the
ladies of Hartford, Ct., have a fashion of tying up their taper
ingers when young gentlemen are expected to cal], and when
they very naturally ask the cause, they blushingly remark, "I

brt the broiling steak this morning. irThR resulb s athat sev-
oraI Young gentlemen bave bumued their fingers bellevlng thastory.

A certain 6"Uncle James "c f our acquelutence, whose exeu-tion ta net qulte equal te bis preference for the violln, was paid
a delicate left-handed compliment the other night by bis littile
niece, who, on being awakened some time during the small
hours of the night by the bideous performances of two felines
under the window, naively remarked, "Mamna, I don't like to
hear Uncle James play on a violin."

Says the Détroit Pree Presa: "An old man and bis wife who
came ln by the Central road yesterday morning, saw about thirtybacks at the door of the depot, anri about thirty hackmen
bouted 'hack at thaem. The man took It ail as a high com-
pliment, and turning to the lady he said, ' I tell you, mother,
hey think we are something great, or they'd never have all
bese carnlages dow here to meet us. I wonder how they knew
we wes ccming ?"'

If any onertfa practical turn of mind desires to learn the
ffect ofadvertsing on business, let hlm advertise In two linqs,n the most obscure part of some newspaper, that he wants te
buy a dog. If he does not want the visitation this will bring
him, let him insert a Une ln the midst of a batch of other ad-
vertisements that he will no longer pay bis wife's bills, and
hen go among bis acquaintances and observe if there le any-
hing pecullar In their manner «that would seem to imply that
hey had read the notice.

Rev. Dr. Osgood telle this story about Dr. Storrs and Dr. How-
rd. The two clergymen met on their way to exchange pulpits,when Dr. Howard said : " Do yen believe, Mr. sterre, that ILwas foreordained from ail eternlty that I shouldi go te Long-meadow andi preach this lecture for youn?" Dr. Storrs--" Cer-
ainly I do, Dr. Howard." Dr. Howard (turning his horse te-ward Springfield)--"Thon P'il break the decree." "Hold on,"sys Storre; " iL was fîreordained frocm alt eternity that yeuhouldi make e foot cf yourself balf-way between Springtield andi
Longmeadow." " Ah," says Dr. Howard.

A Columbia clergyman, who, whble preacbing a sermon oe
nuheayctvening, prceed a man sud eman under the aiery

ose hie temper. Ne! ho remainedi calm. H. beamued mlily
t the offenders over bis spectacles, and when the young man:issed ber tbe fifteenth time h. merely broke bis sermon short
fr lu the middle of Lb. " tbirdly," and ofreredi a fervent prayern behalf cf " the young ian in the pink neckie and the maiden

n the blue bonnet and grey shawl, who were profaning theanciuary by' klssing ene another in pow 78." And tbe congre-.
ation salid "Amen." Then tho woman pulled ber veil down,ndl the young man rat thoro andi swore sofily te himself. H.loes not go to eburch as much now as ho did.

Si ATE NEwSb. EPTIXBIR 6, 1874.
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A PEAL OF BELLS.

BY CHRISTINA ROSSE'TTI.

Strike the belle wantonly,
Tinkle, tinkle well;

Bring me wine, bring me filowers,
Ring the silver bell.

All my lampe burn scented oil,
Hung on laden orange-trees,

Whoee shwiowed fluage la the foil
To golden lampe and oranges.

Heap my golden plates with fruit,
Golden fruit, fresb-plucked and ripe;
Strike the belle and breathe the pipe;

Shut out sbowers froin sum.ner hours;
Silence that compaining lute;

Shut unt thinking, shut out pain,
From hours that cannot come again.

Strike the belle solemnly,
Ding dong deep;

My friend Is passing to his bed,
Fast asleep;

There's plaited linen round hie head, é
While foremost go bis feet-

Hie feet that cannot carry him.
My feast's a shiow, my lighte are dim;

Be still; your music le not sweet-
There le no musta more for him;

Bis lights are out, bis feast la done:
Hie bowl that sparkled to the brim

Is drained, le broken, cannot hold,
My blood ls chill, hie blood le cold,
Bis death le full, and mine begun.

FOR EVERYBODY

One For The Volunteers.
Dean Stanley preached to the volunteers at Wimbledon, his

subject being David's fight with the giant of Gath. In the course
of his sermon the dean remarked that what gave such a charm
to the Biblical incident from which he took hie text was the
fact that David, "a young volunteer, sneered at by the regular
army, redeemed the honour of hie country."

The "Escape-Box."
It is stated in the reports of the different prisons of Paris

that five or six thieves die annually in gaol from the effecte of
swallowing this box. Il is of polished steel, about three inches
long, and contains turnscrews, hammers, silk thread, and every
implement necessary for escape. The box is easily swallowed,
but sometimes refuses to glide along the intestinal canal as
expected, and often causes death. When, however, it does re-
appear, the thief is in possession of implements with which he
can saw the thickest bars.

" Beechor-Stillon-TVodull."·
A correspondent of the Arcadian says: "The Beecher-Tilton

scandal is enchanting, interesting, and delighting Europe.
The Journal de Marseilles calls it 'l'Affaire Beechor, Stilton, et
Victoria Voduli.' Beechor, Stilton, and Victoria Vodull are de-
scri bed as clergymen of the Anglican denomination, and a
wonderful account is given of their adventures. It would
seem that these three persons have somehow or other been
led astray by Madame Breeches-tow, who is stated on good
authority to be 'the mother of uncle Tom.' This remarkable
connection of course explains everything."

Chess Story.
During the late war, Lowenthal, the famous German player,

received a pretty smart wound on the field of battle. Hopping
out of the range of fire, he directed his steps to the shelter of
some bushes, and to hie astonishment found there a wounded
French soldier. The German approached. The Frenchnian
looked up. «iLowtnthal 1" "Saynl" And the two old friends
fell into each other's arme. "Say," gasped the French player,with eager eyes, "have you a chessboard ?" We sbould not
like to spoil this story by finisbing it. Under that shady bush,
&c., while the cannon roared, &c.

Curious Statistica.
Returns are being co'lected from the schools in Alsace of

the colour of the hair and eyes of their pupils. The French
papers suspt-cted that the object of this inquiry was to prove
the title (if Germany to that province, and tiey suggested that
the returns would be "cooked " in order to give the required
result.; but it appears that similar statistics are being col-
lected in various parts of the empire. In a Bavarian district
containing 1,500 children 36 per cent. were found to have
blue eyes, 30 giay, and 34'brown; 47 per cent. had light hair,
49 brawn, and 4 black, while 81 percent. had faircomplexions
and 19 were dark.

Kingly Free -Speech.
A writer on Mme. Campan, née Genet, relates the follow-

ing : " She was a very llvely, merry person, and one day Louis
XV. surprised ber dancing by herself in front of a hi'ge mirror.
Fie Majtety stopped and waited until the young lady hai fin-
ished hier solitary waltz, and then said to her, as. she court.-
esied, red with confusion, before hlm: ' Mademoiselle, trieytell me you are a very learned person. How many languages
do you speak ?' ' Six, your Majesty,' answtred M*ademolselle.
Do you sing ?' ' Yes, your Majesty.' ' You dance, I know †
Yes, yo'r Masjesty,' quoth Mademoiselle, still bobbing court..

esies. 'You draw ?' ' Yes, your Majesty.' ' God help your
husband, whenever you get one,' said the monarch, as he
turned on hie heel."

True Love On The Stage.
The 1,ondon Figaro sys : "BHer Majesty's Opera le gainlng

an enviable notoriety for matrimonial alliances. Ail the
jeunlea /remiers are gradually pairing off with the jeunes pre-
ières, and if this sort of thing goes on Mfr. Mapleon will

b. co pelled to seek in fresh fieldài for lambts with whlch to
replenish hie flock. M. and Mme. Bettini, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
tham, Mr. and Mme. Campobello, M.r. and M me. Perkins, and

one more marriage at least stili on tue tapias, there is small
wonder that Mr. Mapleson's life ile made a torment by the en-
treaties of youthful demoiselles for the honour of an engage-
ment in the troupe of her Majesty', Opera. Such unions be.
tween artistes are very happy signe of the domestic amityofan
operatic life, and do much to cement that feeling of brother-
hood which the members of a troupe ought to have for one an-
other."

Muscular Christianity.
A good example of muscular Christianity le recorded of

Father Lynch, an Irish priest, formerly attached to the Roman
Catholic College below Nisgara Falls, and who was afterward
Bishop of Toronto. Returning home one dark nighton horse-
back, Father Lynch was accosted by a footpad with a blud-
geon, who ordered him to dismount and surrender his horse
and purse. The reverend father did as he was ordered, and
in Po doing sprang on his assailant and laid him tiat on his
back. "Are you an Irishman ?" "I am, sir." "A Catholiu ?"
"d Bure that Iam." "Well, I am Father Lynch, and shall take
your puniehmeni out of the. hande of the law," eaying which
he laid his riding whip upon the back of the astonished of-
fender with such vigour that the latter probably registered a
vow that the next assault should be on a layman.

Anti-Newton.
A Brahmin philosopher at Mysore has been studyiag the

rotation of the earth, and le bent on upsetting the present
theory of the laws of the universe. That the earth le shaped
like an orange he does not pretend to deny, but to say that it
moves on its own axis is simply absurd, for in that case people
would not be able to hold on, but as our planet moved on its
daily round each section of the sphere would be depopulated
by its inhabitants tumbling off into epace. Another reason he
pute forward le that if the earth turned round no bird would
succeed in is attempt to reach one tree from another, while
people never say that "the earth has turned this morning,"
they remark that "the sun rose." With regard to the at-
traction of gravitation, he thinks that if it enabled people to
stick to the earth they would feel an inclination of their heels
upwards when that part of the earth where they live happens
to be downwards.

The Cricket Centenary.
4 s Mr. Arthur A. Gilmore, writing from the Junior Carlton

Club, Bays, IFew votaries of cricket are awarethat this year je
the ce4t.enary of that noble game." BHe proves thie proposi-
tion, however, satisfactorily. Cricket le supposed, he pay, to
be identical with an offehoot of a game called club-ball, which
was played in the fourteenth century; but it wus not until
1774 that cricket was an acknowledged game, and was legis-
lated for. In the autumu of that year a number of noblemen
and gentlemen formed themselves into a committee, of which
the Duke of Dorset was chairman, and drew up a code of laws
for the regulation of the game, which ouly existed before in a
loose and desultory form. Mr. Gilmore asks, as all the sainte
in the calendar have their anniversary and centenary, why
should not St. Cricket's centenary be held ? And he suggests
that the greatest match on record-.twenty picked men of the
North againet twenty picked men of the South-should wind
up the cricket season of 1874.

Love', Mishap.
The Boston Journal sayse: There je a young lady in Cali-

fornia who bas ha a very unfortunate courtship. She resides
la San Francisco, and one evening her lover was accompanied
by a friend. As the gentlemen were about to depart the
friend put on the lover's coat by mistake, and linding a pistol
in the pocket accidentally shot the young lady with it, the
ball entering her arm. Subsequently he showed his regret for

.the accident and his solicitude for the lady by frequent calls to
see how she was getting along during her illness. The result
was that the original lover was cut out. An engagement soon
foliowed. The wedding was to have taken place during the
present month of August. But a few weeks ago the couple
went out for a drive, and while making one of the numerous
turne in the road selected the buggy was overturned, the ladyzolling down a bank and almost into a stream, coming so near
the water thather clothes were saturated. A broken leg andi
other severe injuries were the result for her. The lover es.
oaped without injury. He isa precious fellow to think ufget-
ting married. The wedding le necesaarily postponed several
months. It ought to be postponed till the lady fnds some onej
who je not likely, ultimately, to kill herby accident."

Bad Beverages.
A New York correspondent.of the Boston -Journal wrItes:

"Our community le greatly etirred by the revelations made on
the adulterations of food. The practice runs into confection-
ery, jellies, and espécially teas and coffees. A great manymen are particular about their coffe. They buy the berry,burn it carefully, and have the aromatic beverage made under
their own eye. After they have done all they are only drink-
Ing white beans. There is a machine here for splitting beans
and grooving them. They are then dried to the colour of
coffee and soaked In a solution which gives the coffee taste.
Teas are sod hors cheaper than the pure article can be bought
in China. There le not tea enough la aIl China to answer the
American market, to say nothinig of the million pounds con-
sumed in E ,gland alone Trhe princt pal adulteration le lna
China. There there la a mile of houses with boile and col-
ouxing matter la the open porte of China, rua by English and
Scotchmen, wbhose business iL le to doctor the tee for the
market for which it ls intended. This impure article, made
in huge kettles and dried la pans, is called by the Chines.
choat-tea. We have bouses here that openly advertiee that
thoy can colour and make over teas of any brand or style re-
quired, and offer t. repack it la the cheete so as t. defy
detection. The teta trade here requires a capital of over thirty
millions.''

A Prima Donna's Presents.
Among the valuable presents reeie byTte h rm

donna, upon the occarion of ber ecn beyeitienaLoheoprma
be mentioned the following• " Onwaa nur od oay
casket of the most chaste de ine fasnr a nsuperbslid l th
medioeval style. On the lid, in bauiu edaexiiose mnte
appropriately the portraits of thoee great masters of wose
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works Titiens has been so great an exponent-Beethoven,
Mozart, Cherubini, Rossini, Weber, and Meyereer. The
deEiga le admirably conceived and richly and beautifully
executed. Another splendid gift was of a most unique char.
acter, elaborate design, and perfect workmanship. It je a
solid gold and silver wreath for the head, fashioned with ex-
cellent skill and of immense value. Another present was one
any princess would and no doubt will envy when it le worn
by Titiens. ItL is ln the shape of a butterfly, the head being
represented by a emall but rich opal, and the body by a mag-
nificent one of great size, whilst the large wings consist of
superb diamonds of the pureet water. A more beautiful adorn-
ment could scarcely be discovered If art treasures were every-
where ransacked. A very finely worked card-tray, very
simple and yet very handsome, and of solid gold, was also
amongst the gifts."

Dramatic Gains.
Molière's Tarlufe during the first two years of its career

brought Its author 28ol.-A large sum in those days for play
writers. Ail his comedies, however, were not so succesful, the
Misanthrope was a failure and so was L'Avare, but the Bourgeois
Gentilhomne and the Médecin mal ré lui were particularly lu-
crative. After Molière's death his plays long remained pro-
ductive, but la the beginniing of the 18th century his popular-
ity suffered an eclipse, Tartufe brought the theatre at the
most 181. per evening, and some of the other pieces only
21. 10à., whilst it wa only by the addition of a drama about
the famous Cartouche that the house filled at ail. Diderot's
serlous comedies and Beaumarchais' political pleces a. till
further ousted Molière's works, but in the first twenty years of
this century they suddenly came into favour. The romantic
school, however, appeared, and Victor Hugo and Alexandre
Dumas for a time supplanted Molière, but now in Parie as la
London revivais are the order of the day, and Molière ever
bringe the largest houses to the Comédie Française,just as the
Schoolfor Scandal draws wherever it may be played. Apropos
of old plays, it ie burious to note the difference in the length
of a run ot a piece now and that of former days. Voltaire,
speaking of some of Crebillon's tragedies, first played in 1705,
mays that plays ran much longer then than in hie time, as
twenty representations were required to prove the success of a
piece, while in his day it was rare for a tragedy to be performed
twelve Limes at the Théâtre Français, on account of the
number of places of amusement. What would he say now to
Paris, where a successful work runs two or three hundred
nights, and where the Théâtre Français holris its own despite
forty-eight rival bouses, and one hundred and zwelve cafés-

concerts ?

Ventilation Of Houses.
Because when the air of the streets marks 300I or 40 0 on

the Fahrenheit scale, a room over-warmed by a fire can be
cooled by opening the windows, the average British house.
holder adopte the ready conclusion that whenever a room feels
hot the way to cool it le to let in the external air. Accord.
Ingly in these piping times he, and still more often she, opensthe windows on the sunny side of the bouse, and lets in air ln
a temperature varying fron 100 0 to 120 0 or so. Then, be.-cause ln a very short time the room, naturally enougb, becomes
much botter than it was, It le considered that the windows are
not opened widely enough, and the supposed error being re-medied, a still larger quantity of hot air is then let ln. And so
we find Materfamilias sitting with a very little light muslin
upon her frame, and a great deal of perspiration upon her
upper lip,ber face the colour of an Orleans plum, and her con-
dition of mind to the last degree dejected, simply because she
persist nla disregarding the most elementary principles of
natural philosophy. We tell ber that if she will open the
windows on the shady aide of theb ouse only, and keep theothers closely ehut, her dwelling will be at least fot botter
than the shady aide ofthe street; whereas by ber arrangement
it acquires the heat of the sunny side. We tell her also that
If ber bouse be large and the Inmates few, she may live la a
delightful state of coolness by only opening the windows at
aight, and keeping them closel during the day. Her bouse
will then ba eome 10 0 or 15 0 lower in temperature than the
streets, and convey very much the refreshing effecte of a-cool
bath upon entering it. We tell ber ail this, and she is very
much interested. At our neit visit we find every window
open, and the bouse full of red-hot air. "It stands to reason,"
she says triumphantly, "that you cannot possibly cool a
bouse without plenty of ventilation."

Mahomet's Cat.
A writer on " CatsI" in the Chicago Inter-Ocean ays: "Ma.

homet released the cat from the depths into which it had
fallen. The Museulmans say very seriously that the cat of the
Prophet was abeing preferred for Heaven, cousequently the
animal family of which iL is a part Is not devoid of divine
attributes. In confirmation of this assertion they relate the
following history: The Prophet was one day seated, li-teningto the voices of Heaven. The sleeve of his vestments lay
upon the ground. Hie cat approached, curled herself up onthe eleeve, and there reposed. A few moments after the hour
of prayer soundedi. The Propbet wished t. ie la orden t. go
t. praye, but could not do iL without disturbing the caL
whicb at that moment appeared to be absorbed la profouncl
moditation and convereing with inner voices. What was to b.
dons ? Be took a pain of scissons, cuL up the piece of Lb.
sleeve on wbich the caL reposed, and went to hie devotions,
Upon bis return Lbe cat arose, and bowed by bending its
spine like a bow. Mahomet comprehended what this pro.
ceeding signifiedi, and bestowed upon Lb. caL hi. benediction,
and said : ' Thou aekest me for a place la my paradise. Thou
shalt have IL.' Thon pasaing his handi three Limes over the
back of theanimal, he added : 'By this sign I give t. thee andi
to thine Lb. powen of falling only upon the feet.' Oas per-
ceives that Mahomet was generous. This consideratlon of Lb.
Prophet towards felines rendered them, like the borese, an
object of veneration to Lb. Muesulmans. But iL had especially
Lb. effect of reviving ths worahip of the animai in Egypt,
where the law of the Prophet was in accord with the tr .ditLion.
Since thon Lbe caL resumed upon the banks of Lb. Nile its rank
as an idol. At the present Lime even iL la farn from being de-tbroa. lenonu aity fori .a Mulssulman to leave, by will, a
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THE LAST TRYST.

Over brown moors and withered leas
The angry winds were sweeping;

Over the great grey northern seas,
The crested waves were leaping;

And you and I stood close together,
In the chilling gleam of the wlntry weather,
As the bare gaunt branches, overhead,
Shook their lingering leaflets, gold and red,
Whle lh every faltering word we said,
Rang the pitifu wai for the days that were dead;
For, by the nad seau, 'neatb the storm-beat trees,
Our last tryst we were keeping.

I scarce could hear the words you sobbed,
Amid your passionate weeping,

And the glow from my eager prayer was robbed,
By the chill around us creeping;

From the silent paths, where ln summer weather,
Youth, joy, and music had met together,
From the cry of the sea-mews flitting past,
O'er the wild white waves in the bitter blast,
From the breakers that crashed on the hollow sand,Froin the sough of the breeze o'er the duil dam p land,
From sea and shore rose 46No more, no more,"
As our last tryst we were keeping.

There was fnot a pale bud left, in sooth,
'Mid ihe dry leaves round us heaping,

The bitter harvest of reckless youth,
Time's iron hand was reaping;

Our Ilps still said, "Forever, forever,"
As the tremblin fngers clung together.
But even then esch sad hetrt knew
What fate and circumstance meant to do,
And the mlghty billows boom'd like a knell,
As we turned apart from that long farewell;
And.to wind, and rain, and the moaning main,
Left the last tryst of our keeping.

NI1NETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

PART THE THIRD.
IN VENDÉE.

BOOK THE FIRST.

VI.-A HiLIDE WoUND; A BLEEDGN HEART.
After that cry -" My children "-Tellemarch ceased to

smile, and the woman went back to her thoughts. What was
pa-sing in that soul? It was au if she looked out from the
depths of a gulf. Suddenly she turned taward Tellemarch,
and cried anew, almost with an accent of rage, "My chil-
dren !1"

Tellemarch dropped bis head like oné guilty. He was
thinking of this Marquis de Lantenac, who certainly was not
thinking of him, and who probably no longer remembered that
he t xioted. He aceounted for this to himself, saying, "A ford
-when he is ln danger, he knows you; when he lu once out
of it, he does not know you any longer."

And he asked himself, "But why, then, did I save this
lord ? " And he answered bis own question, "Bec use he was
a man." Thereupon he remained thoughtful for some t'.e,
thon began again mentally, "Arm I very sure of that?"

He repented his bitter words, " If I ba4 known l"
This whole adventure overwhelmed him, for ln that which

he bad done he perceived a sort of enigm%. Ho meditated dol.
orously. A good action might sometimes be evil. He who
saves the wolf kills the sheep. He who sets the vulture's wing
is responsiLle for his talons. Ho felt himself ln truth gnilty.
The unreasoning anger of thi. mother was just. Still, to have
saved ber consoled him for having saved the Marquis.

But the children?.
The mother meditated also. The refiections of these two

wrent on aide by side; and, perhapu, though without speech,met one another amid the shadows of reverie.
The woman's eyes, with a night-like gloom in their depths,

flxed themselves aiew on Tellemarch.
"Nevertheless, that cannot be allowed to pass in this way,"

said ehe,
dHuah I returned Tellemarch, laying is finger on bis

'lips.
Bhe continued : You did wrong tosave me. and I am angry

with you for it. I would rather be dead, because I am sure I
hould n see mehen. I shouid know where they are.d Teywould not se. me, but I should b. near them. The dad--

they ought to have power to protect."-
He took her arm and felt lier pulse.
" Calm yourself, you are brnging back your foer."
She asked him alrot harshly, "When oan I go away froin

here ?I",
" Go away ?"
" Yes. Walk."
"et 'ver, if yon are not reasonable. To-morrow, if yen are

" What do yon call being wise ?"
" Having confidence in God."
" God!I What bas Ho done with my bildren"
Her mind seemed wandern.Her coire? beaov

sweet.eig rviebcm ey
" You understand," she said to hlm "I anoret1k

ts. You have noer had any children, but I have. That
makes a dkference. One cannot judge of a thing when oneo
de net know what it lu. You nover had any children, had

" No," replied Tellemnarchi.
" An'd I-I. liad nothing b©eu'des tem WamIwtot

my children ? I should like to hav heWha aIn ithou m
why I bave not my childrn I fee thatebody hpain te
I do net understand. Then. killethat hisbns hpen, bhut
me ; ail the samne, I do net nnderstand It '" an he h

" Come," said Tellemarli " ther lu th fertknyn
again. Do nlot talk any armore."erathfertkigyu

S'looke at hlm adrelapued into silence.

Tellemarch was obeyed more absolutely than he liked. She
spent long hours of stupefaction, crouched at the foot of an old
tree. She dreamed, and held her peace. Silence makes an
impenetrable refuge for simple soulu that have been down into
the innermost depths of suffering. She seemed to relinquish ail
effort to understand. To a certain extent despair is unintel-
ligible to the despairing.

Tellemarch studied her with sympathetic interest. In pre-
sence of this anguish the old man had thought such as might
have come to a woman. " O yes," lhe said to himself, ier
Ilps do not speak, but ber eyes ta lk. I know well what lu the
matter-what her one idea l. To have been a mother, and to
bone no longer 1To have been a nurse, and to be so no
more She cannot resign herself. She thinks about the
tiniest child of ail, that she was nursing not long ago. She
thinks of it; thinks - thinke. In truth, it muet be so
sweet to feel a little rosy mouth that draws your very soul
out of your body, and who with the life that lu yours, makes a
life for itself."

He kept silence on his aide, comprehending the impotency
of speech in face of an absorption like this. The persistence
of an ail absorbing idea lu terrible. And how to make a
mother thus beset hear reason ? Maternity l inexplicable ;
you cannot argue with it. That it is which renders a mother
sublime; she becomes unreasoning; the maternal instinct lu
divinely animal. The woman lu no longer a woman, she ls a
wild creature. Ber children are her cubs. Hence in the
mother there le something at once inferior and superior to
argument. A mother has an unerring instinct. The immense
mysterious Will of creation lu within ber ana guides her.i
Hers lu a blindness superhumanly enlightened.

Now Tellemarch desired to make this unhappy creature
speak; ho did not succeed. On one occasion hoesaid to ber,i As ill-luck will have it, I am old, and I cannot walk anyq
longer. At the end of a quarter of an hour my strength is
exhausted, and I am obliged to reet; if it were not for that,j
I would accompany you. After all, perhaps it is fortunate that
I cannot. I should ho rather a burthen than useful to you. I
am tolerated bore; but the Blues are suspicious of me, as beingi
a peasant; and the peasants suspect me of being a wizard." i

Ho waited for her to reply. She did not even raide her eyes.à
A flxed idea ends in madnessor heroism. But of what heroismn
lu a poor peasant woman capable? None. She can be a
mother, and that is ail. Each day whe buried herself deeper in
her reverie. Tellemarch watched ber. He tried to give ber
occupation; ho brought ber needlesand thread, and a thimble;r
and at length, to the satisfaction of the poor Csimand, she
began some sewing. She dreamed, but she worked, a sign of1
health; her energy wae returning little by little. She mended
her linen, ber garments, her shoes: but ber eyes looked cold
and glassy as ever. As eh. bent over ber needie, she sang un-pearthly melodies in a low voice. She murmured names-1
probably the names of children-but not distinctly enough forc
Tellemarch to catch them. She would break off abruptly and
listen to the birds, as if she thought they might have broughtm
her tidings. She watched the weather. Her lips would move
-she was speaking low to herself. She made a bag and filled
ît wich cbe8tnuts. One morning Tellemarch saw ber prepar-v
ing to set forth, her eyes gazing away into the depths of theo
forest.t

IWhere are you going?" hle aske 1.
8h. replied I1at going t tlook for them."
Ho did net attempt te detain ber.

VII.-Tsz Two POLES Or TEm Taurs.t

At the end of a few weeks, which had been filled with thee
vicissitudes of civil war, the district of Fougères could talk of
nothing but the two men who were opposed to each other, and
yet were occupitd in the same work, that le, fighting side bysud the great revolutionary combat.p

The savage Vendýan duel continued, but the Vendée was
losing ground. In Ille-et-Vilaine in particular, thanks to the
young commander who had at Dol so opportunely replied to
the audacity of s.x thousand royaliste by the autacity of fifteen
hundred patriote, the insurrection, if not quelled, was at leastp
greatly weakened and circumscribed. Several lucky hits had
followed that one, and out of these successes had grown a newi
position of affaire.

Matters had changed their face, but a singular complication
lad arisen.

In ail this portion of the Vendée the Republic had the upper
hand ; that was beyond a doubt ; but which republic ? In the1
triumph which waes opening out, two forms of republic made t
themselves felt-the republic of terror, and the repnblic of0
clemency-the one desirous to conquer by rigour, and the other
by milduess. Which would prevail? These two forma-the
conciliating and the implacable-were represented by two
men, each of whom possessed hie special influence and au-
thority; the one a military commander, the other a civil
delegate. Wiich of them would prevail ? One of the two,
the delegatp, had a formidable basis of support; ho had ar-
rived bearing the threatening watchwor i of the Paris Com- D
mune to the battalions of Santerre, "1No mercy ; no quarter 1I" t
He had, in order to put everything under his control, the a
decree of the Convention, ordaining "death to whomsoever B
shoul i set at liberty and help a captive rebel chief to escape." wHe had full powers, emanating from the Committee of Public hi
Safety, and au injunction commanding obedience to him as j
delegate, signed Robespierre, Danton, Marat. The other, the P
soldier, lad on bis side only this strength-pity.a

Ho had only bis own arn, which chastised the enemy, and i
hie heart, which conquered themn. A conqueror, lie believed '
that ho had the righit to spare the conquered. f

Hence arose a conflict, hidden but deep, betw-een these two t
men. The two stood in different atmosphieres ; bothi combat. h
ing the rebellion, and oach having his ow-n thunderbot- n~
that of th. on. victory ; that of thoeother terrer. e

Throughout all the Bocage nothing w-au talked of but them;• t
and w-bat added te the anxiety of tbose w-ho w-atched therm '
from» every quarter w-au the fact that these two men se diam- h
etrically opposed w-ere at the same tiime closely united. These O
two antagoniste w-ere friende. Nover sympathy loftier and s
more profondî joined two hearts ; the stern had saved tho life t
of the clement, and bore on bis face tho w-ound received in the I
effort. These two men were the incarnation-the on. of tife,
the other of death ; the one w-au tbe priociple of destruction: hthe other of peace, and they loved each other. Strange pro- b
blemn. Imagine Orestes merciful and Pylades pitileus. Picture w
Arimanes the brother of Ormus! b

Lottus add tat the eu of the ar, clied the foreos, s

the wounded, cared for the sick, passed his days and nights in
the ambulance and hospitals, was touched by the sight of bare-
footed children, had nothing for himself, gave ail to the poor.He was present at all the batties; he marched at the head of
the columnns, and in the thickest ot the fight, armed (for he
had in hie belt a sabre and two pistole) yet disarrped, because
no one had ever seen him draw his sabre or touch hie pistole.
He faced blows, and did not return them. It was Eaid that he
had been a priest.

One of these men wau Gauvain; the other was Cimourdain.
There was friendship between the two men, but hatred be-

tween the two principles; this bidden war could not fail to
burst forth. One morning the battle began.

Cimourdain said to Gauvain: "What have we accom-
plished ? "

Gauvain replied: "Yon know as well as I. I have dispersed
Lantenac's bands. He has only a few men left, Then he is
driven back to the forest of Fougères. In eight days he will
be surrounded."

"And in fifteen days?"
"He will be taken."
" And then ? "
"You have read my notice?"
" Yes. Well ? "
"He will be shot."
" More clemency I He must be guillotined."
" As for me," said Gauvain, "I am for a military death."
"And 1," replied Cimourdain, "for a revolutionary death."
He looked Gauvain in the face, and added: " Why did yenset at liberty those nuns of the couvent of Saint-Mare-le

Blanc ?"a
" I do not make war on women," answered Gauvain.
" Those women hate the people. And where hate le con-

cerned, one woman outweighe ten men. Why did you refuse
to send to the Revolutionary Tribunal all that herd of old
fanatical priests who were taken at Louvigné?"

" I do not make war on old men."
" An old piiest lu worse than a young one. Rebellion lu

more dangerously preached by white haire. Men have faith
in wrinkles. No false pity, Gauvain. The regicides are liber-
ators. Keep your eye fixed on the tower of the Temple."

" The Temple tower 1 I would bring the Dauphin out of it.
I do not make war on children."

Cimourdain's eyes grew stern.
" Gauvain, learn that it li necessary to make war on a w-o-

man when she calls herself Marie-Antoinette, on an old man
when he is named Pius VI and Pope, and upon a child when
he is named Louis Capet."

" My master, I am not a politician"
" Try not to be a dangerous man. Why, at the attack on the

post of Cossé, when the rebel Jean Treton, driven back and
lot, flung himself alone, sabre in han'i, against the whole
column, didst thon cry, ' Open the ranks! Let him pass 1' ? "

" Because one does not set fifteen hundred to kili a single
man."

" Why, at the Cailleterie d'Astillé, when you saw your soi-
diers about to kill the Voudean, Joseph Bézier, who was
wounded and dragging himsolf along, did yo, exclaim: 'Go
on before t This la my affair 1' and then fire your pistol in
the air?"

" Because one does not kill a man on the ground."
" And you were wrong. Both are to-day chiefs of bands.

Joseph Bézier is Moustache, and Jean Treton is J tmbe
d'Argent. In saving those two men you gave two enemies to
the Republic."

" Certainly I could wih to give her friends, and not
enemies."

a Why, after the victory of Landéan, did yon not shoot your
three hundred peasant prisoners."

" Because Bonchamp had shown mercy to the Republican
prisoners, and I wanted It said that the Republic showed
mercy to the Royalist prisoners."

"But then, if you take Lantenac, yon wtill pardon him ?"
"No."
«Why ? Since you showed mercy to the three hundre d

peasants ? "
" The peasants are ignorant men; Lantenac knows whit he

does."
" But Lantenac le your kinsman."
" France i the nearest."
" Lantenac lu an old man."
" Lantenac le a stranger. Lantenac has no age. Lantenac

summons the English. Lantenac lu invasion. Lantenac je
he enemy of the country. The duel between him and me can
only finish by hie death or mine."

"Gauvain, remember this vow."
It lu sworn."

There was silence, and the two looked at each otber.
Then Gauvain resumed: " It will be a bloody date, this year93 in which we live."
" Take caret" cried Cimourdain. "Terrible duties exist.

Do not accuse that which lu not accusable. bince when is it
hat the iliness le the fault of the physician ? Yes, the char-
cteristic of this tremendous year le ti pitilessness. Why ?
Because it la the grand revolutionary year. This year in which
we live ls the incarnation of the Revolution. The Revolution
tas an enemy--the old world-and it le without pity for it;
ust as the surgeon has an eenmy-gangrene-and le without
pity for it. The Revolution extirpates royalty In the king,
ristocracy in the noble, despotisn the soldier, superstition
n tho prieste, barbarism in tho juidge ; lu a word, everything
which is tyranny, lu ail w-hich le the tyrant. The operationi is
earfult; the Revelution performs it wilth a sure hand. Au te
he amount of sound flesh w-hich lt sacrifices, demanid of Boer-
anave w-bat ho thinks lu regard te that. What tumour does
oet caue a toua of blood in its cutting aw-uy? Does net the
xtinguishing of a conflagration demand an energ au fer':e as
bat of tho fire itself ? These formidable necesslties are the
'ery condition of success. A surgeoni resembles a butcher;
eanler may have the appearance of au executioner. The Rey-
tution devotes itself te its fatal work. It mnutilates, but it
aves. What ! Yen demand pity for tho virus i Yen w-ish it
o bho merciful te that w-hich le poisonous ! It 1i411 net listeni.
t holds the post ; it w-lui exterminiate it. It mekes a deep
round in civilisation, from w-bouc. w-i ujring health te the
umian race. Yeu suffer ? Without doubt. How long w-itl it
set? The time. necessary for the operatien. After that, you
ilt live.- The Revolution amputates the w-orld. Hence this
emorrhage-'93."
e"ahe virge'n is clmi," maid Gauvain, auad the mon that I,
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" The Revolution," replied Cimourdain, Ilneeds savage work.
men to aid it. It pushes aside every hand that trembles. It
bas only faith in the inexorables. Danton is the terrible;
Robespierre is the inflexible; Saint-Just is the immovable;
Marat is the implacable. Take care, Gauvain. Those names
are necessary. They are worth as much as armies to us. They
will terrify Europe.'

"And perhaps the future also," said Gauvain.
He checked himself, and resumed : "For that matter, my

master, you err; I accuse no one. According to me, the true
point of view of the Revolution is its irresponsibility. Nobody
is innocent, nobody is guilty. Louis XVI. is a sheep thrown
among lions. He wishes to escape, he tries to flee, he seeks to
defend himself ; he would bite if he could. But one is not a
lion at wilI. His absurdity passes for crime. This enraged
sheep shows his teeth. 'The traitor 1' cry the lions. And
they eat him. That done, they fight among themselves."

il The sheep is a brute.'
" And the lions, what are theyn
This retort set Cimourdain thinking. He raised bis head,

and answered, "These lions are consciences. These lions are
ideas. These lions are principle'-.

"They produce the reign of terror." .
"One day, the Revolution will be the justification of this

terror."
" Beware lest the terror become the calumny of the Revo-

lution." .
Gauvain continued: "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity 1 these

are the dogmas of peace and harmony. Why give them an
alarming aspect ? What is it we want ? To bring the peoples
to a universal republic. Well, do not let us make them afraid.
What can intimidation serve? The people can no more be
attracted by a scarecrow than birds can. One muet not do evil
to bring about good. One does not overturn the throne in
order to leave the gibbet standing. Death to kinge, and
life to nations i trike off the crowns; spare the heads. The
Revolution is concord, not fright. Clement ideas are ill
served by cruel men. Amnesty is to me the most beautiful
word in human language. I will only shed blood in risking
my own. Besides, I simply know how to fight; I arm nothing
but a soldier. But if I may not pardon, victory is not worth
the trouble iL coste. During battig let us be the enemies of
our enemies, and after the victory their brothere."

" Take care1" repeated Cimourdain, for the third time.
"Gauvain, you are more to me than a son; take care ! "

Then he added, thoughtfully, "lIn a perio I like ours, pity
may become one of the forme of treason."

Any one listening to the talk of these two men might have
fancied he heard a dialogue between the swurd and the axe

VIII.-DoLonosA.

In the meanwhile the mother was seeking her littie ones.
$he went straight forward. How did she live? It is impos-
sible to say. She lid not know hersetLf. She walked day and
night ; she begged, she ate herbs, ehe lay on the ground, see
slept in the open air, in th-e thickete, under the stars, some-
times in the rain and wind.

She wandered from village to villag , from farm to farm,
seeking a clue. She stopped on the thresnolds of the peasante'
cote. Her dress was in rage. Sometimes she was welcQmed,
sometimes se was driven away. When ehe could not get into
the houses, she went into the woode.

She was known in the district; she was ignorant ef evvry-
thing except Siscoign .rd and the parish of Azé ; she had no
route marked out; she retraoed ler -teps; travelled roads
already gone over; made useless journeys. Sometimes she
followed the highway, sometimes a cart-track, as often the
paths among the copses. l bthese aimless wanderings hehad
worn out ber miserable garments. She had shoes at firet, then
she walked barefoot, then with ber feet b eediug. 8he crossed
the track of warfare, ainong gumhots, hearing nothing, seeing
nothiig, avoiding nothing-seeking her childr, n. Revolt was
everywhere; there were no more gendarmes, no more mayors,
no authorities of any sort. She had only to deal with chance
passers.

She spoke to them. Sh. asked, " Have you seen three little
children anywhere t"

Those she adaressed would look ;t ber.
" Two boys and a girl," she would say.
Then ehe would name ther: "iRené-Jean, Gros-Alain,

Georgette. You have not ten them?"
h. would ramble on thus: "The eldeet is four years and a

balf old; the littie girl i8 Lwenty monithe."1
Then would come the cry, "Do you know where they are ?

They have been taken foi me."
The lieteners would stare at ber, and that was ail.
When eh.esaw that she was not understood, she would say,

" It is because they belong to me-that le why.'
The people would pass on their way. Then ehe would stand

still, uttering no further word, but digging at ber breast with
ber nails. However, one day, a peasant listened.to her. The
good man set himself to thinking.

"Wait now," said he. "Three children?"
"Yes."

"Two boys ? "-

"And a girl."
"You are hunting for them ?"
" Yes.n"
" I bave heard talk of a lord who had taken three little

children und had themi with him."
" Wher le th mn" sh re."Whr rete
The pasnt repied. "To La Tourg heeurethy""
Shall I find my children there ?"

ILmay easily b."
" You eay ?"'
"La Tourgue."

" What is~ that, La Tourgue ?" .
" It le a place."
"l iL i a village--a castle--a far»? "
" I never was there."
"les it far ?"
" IL le not neur."
"Iu which direction?"

" Toward Fougères."
" Which way muet I go?"
"You are at Vautertes," said the. peasant ; " you muet leave

Ernée to the left and Coxelles Lo the rigbt ; you will pass by
Lorchamp and cross the Leroux." He pointed his finger to
thwest. " Alway. straight before you and toward te s'n-

Ere the peasant had dropped his arm, she was hurrying on.
ne cried after her, l But take care. They are fighting over

there."
She did not answer or turn round ; on she went, straight

before lier.

IX.-A PROVINCIAL BASTILLE.

Forty years ago, a traveller who entered the forest of Fou-
gères, from the aide of Laignelet, and left it toward Parigué,
was met on the border of this vast old wood by a sinister spec-
tacle. As he came out of the thicket, La Tourgue rose
abruptly before him.

Not La Tourgue living, but La Tourgue dead. La Tourgue
cracked, battered, seamed, dismantled. The ruin ot au edifice
is as much its ghost as a phantom is that of man. No more
lugubrious vision could strike the gaze than that of La Tour-
gue. What the traveller had before his eyes was a lofty round
tower, standing alone at the corner of the wood like a male-
factor. This tower, rising from a perpendicular rock, was so
severe and solid that it looked almost like a bit of Roman
architecture, and the frowning mass gave the idea of strength
even amid its ruin. It was Roman in a way, since it was
Romanic. Begun in the ninth cçntury, it had been finished
in the twelfth, after the third Crusade. The ptculiar orna-
ments of the mouldings told its age. On ascending the height
one perceived a breach in the wall; if one ventured to enter,
le found bimeeli within the tower-it was empty. It resembled
eonewhat t e inside of a stone trumpet set upright on the
ground. From top to bottom n- partitions, no ceiling, no
floors; there were places where arches and chimneys had been
torn away; falconet embrasures were seen ; at different heights
rows of granite corbels, and a few transverse beams marked
where the different storeys had been ; these beams were cov-
ered with the ordure of night birds. The colossal wall was
tifteen feet in thickness at the base and twelve at the summit ;
here and there were chinks and holes which bad been door,
through which one caught glimpses of staircases in th
shadowy interior of the wall. L'he passer-by who penetrated
there at evening heard the cry of the wood owl and the Brit.
tany heron, and saw benuath his feet brambles, atones, reptiles
and , above hie bead, across a black circle which looked like the
mouth of an enormous well, he could perceive the stars.

The neighbourhood kept a tradition that in the upper sto-
reys of this tower there were secret door formed like those in
the tombe of the Indian kings, of great stones turning ou
pivote; opening by a s, ring and forming part of the wall when
closed; an architectural my.tery which the Crusaders had
brought from .th East along with th poiuted arch. When
these doors were shut, it was impossible to diecover them, su
accurately were they fitted into the other stones. At this day
sucl doors may still be seen in those mysterious Lybian cities
which escaped the burial of the twelve town in the titne of
Tiberius.

X.-Tau BRBAOs.

The breach by which one entered the min had been the
opening of a mine. For a connuisseur, familiar with Errard,
Sardi, and Pagan, this mine had been skilfully planned. The
fire.chamber, shaped like a mitre, was proportioned to the
strength of the keep it had been intended to disembowel. It
muet have held at least two bundredweight of powder. The
channel was serpentine, whici does better service than a
straight one. The crumbling of the mine left naked among
the broken stones the saucisse which had the requisite diameter,
that of a hen'e egg.

The explosion had left a deep rent in the wall by which the
besiegere could enter. This tower had evidently su tained at
different periods real sieges cotiducted according to rule. It
was scarred with balle, and these balle were not ail of the same
epoch. Each projectile has its peculiar way of marking a
rampart, and those of every sort had left their traces on this
keep, from the atone balle of the fuurteenth century to the
iron ones of the eighteenth.

The breach gave admittance into what muet have been the
ground-floor. In the wal of the tower opposite the breach
there opened te gateway of a crypt cut in the rock and stretch-
ing amung the foundation of the tower under the whole ex-
tent of the ground-floor hall.

This crypt, three-fourths filled up, was cleared ont in 1855
under the direction of Monsieur Auguste Le Prevost, the an-
tiquary of Bernay.

(To be continued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26.-A severe shock of earthquake was

felt in Porto Rico this morning.
Fenians are holding their Thirteenth Annual Convention at

New York, with closed doors.
In the International Congress at Brussels the protocole o ils

proceedings were read and approveJ.
La Liberté report» that elections have beau ordered te fill ail

vacant seats lu the French National Assembly. ,The American base-ball players having finished their tourleft, for Queenstown this night, te take steamer for New Yorkc.
Rusala has agaiu lnformed Germany that she sees no cause to

modify ber attitude ou Lb. Spanish question. The Provinacti
Correspondence of Berlin declares that the f'riendship and good
understandmg~ uf the tbree Emperore are animpaired. -

The Carlsts attemnpted te carry Puycerda by assault last,
night. Three columns attacked Lb. clty ut different pointe, but
ail were driven back with beavy lusses. Their chief of artiliery
bas been killed, and more than haif ut their cannons are dis-
mounted.

A perfect reign ut terror prevaîls in Tennessee in consequence
ut Lb.e mob baving taken sixteen negroes out of Trenton jail andkilled them. Wbites and blacke are bot.h arming, and Lb. rail-
mouds flnd it dîfflculte prevent, their employees leaving the road,
so great is the fear ut the resuit.

TuvasDAY, AUG. 27.-The strike lu the Beifat factories has
ended, and the operatives--some forty tbousand-bave resumed
work ut, the reduced rate.

Tas report Puy Lbth BeChernvestlgating Committee was read

Tbe body of Leonardo du Vîi iesaid to hav been dlc rd
lu a perfc stae of prebervation, during the recent excavatiOn
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A former editor of the Chicago Tribune says if the case against

Mr. Beecher reste on Tilton's testimony, his (Beecher'e) reputa-
tion wfll stand as unshaken as Plymouth rock.

Henry C. Bowen bas instituted an action for $100,000 damages
against the Brooklyn Eagle for publishing a faise report of an
interview in which Bowen was represented as antagonistic to
Beechb'r, and another action for $50,000 against the reporter who
wrote the false statement.

Governor Brown, of Tennessee, telegraphed the Sheriff of Gib-
son County last night to summon a posse of the best citizens,
to preserve peace by dispersing the rloters and preventing
collision, avotding bloodshed If possible, promising that he would
render ail necessary assistance to uphold the law and protect
society. The Governor offered $500 reward each for the Trenton
jail breakers and for the two murderers of Julia Hayden, the
coloured teacher of Truesdile.

'.he following trustworthy account of the Cuban exploit at
Santo Espirito bas been received by mail from Cuba:-On the
12th inst. there was a severe engagement between two bundred
Spanish troops and part of Jimainez's forces. The former were
completely routed, with the loss of some elghty men, including
ail the officers. On the night of the 15th Jimînez entered and
took possession of Santo Espirit, the Cubans announcing them-
selves by firing two volleys of musketry and a flourish of trum-
pets. The volunteers of the place, nearly 500 strong, did not
show themselves. On entering, the Cubans seized and disarmed
the different guards, but not a shot was fired on either aide, nor
did the Cubans commit any act of violence. The object of the
entry was the seizure of 300 Remington rifles and amnunition
stored there. They took the arme from the volunteers and
coloured firemen. They also came near capturing Brigadier
Aeosta. The Cinco Villas are menaced by an invasion of ail the
Cuban forces from the east, and it will doubtless have the effect
et increasing the rank of the insurgents. The latter have ail
withdrawn frot» the Eastern Department, and manifest signe of
concentration, -preparatory to marchiug westward. Trinidad
and other cities are receiving reinforcements.

FPItAY, AuG. 28.-The annual international regatta at Sara-
toga opened to-day.

.The Spanish representative In Berlin bas received fullcreden-
tials as minister, and bas asked for an audience with the Em-
peror.

Lieutetnant-General Sheridan bas notitled parties organizing
gold-seeking expeditions for Black Hille that they will not be
permitted to proceed thiher without the permission of the
Secretary of the Interior.

The charges made against Arnoldi, or the Public Works De-
partment, are to be investigated at his own request. Mr. Scott,
chief architect of the Departient, an ltwo members of the
Board of Audit, will conduct the investigation without delay.

Bowei bas entered another action against the Brooklyn Eagit
for lîbel, laying damages at $100,000. Wm. H. Moulton, city
editor of the agle, was arrested this night in connection with
the iret suit, and gave $3,000 bail for bis appearance on Monday.

Moult,ondeclares he will soon publish his supplemental state-
ment. Impelled by imputations on his honour, he says he yes-
terday offered to go belore the Beecher Committee, but received
no reply. On the contrary, he bad been given to understand
his testimonv would nut be received, but bis forthcoming state-
ment would, he believed, clear away every doubt, and vindicate
bis honour. He wanted IL distinctly understod he was ready
to meet the Committee to-day if they wished to bear him.

The International Swimming Match between Johnson ard
Trautz, three miles, was won by the former in one hour and ten
minutes.

The fnal sitting of the International Conference at Brussels
was held to-day. Ail the members signed the protocol except
the delegates frot» Great Britain and Turkey, who postponed
attaching their signatures.

The Beecher Investigation Committee have returneda verdict
entirely acquitting the accused of the charges laid against him.

SATURDAY, AuG. 29.-The Chinese are said to be threatening
Russian territory.

A Carlist battalion operating against Puycerda bas been dis.
armed by the French authorities for entering French territory.

It L said that Mr. Waddell's (of Kingston) le the lowest tender
for the construction of the telegraph Une from Thunder Bay to
Winnipeg.

Presideut MacMahon bas signed a decree ordering elections to
be held In seven Departments on the 4th uf October next, tefiti vacancies in the National Assembly.

The German men-of-war "NautilusI" and "Albatross " left
Santander to-day for a cruise along the Bîscayan Coast and up
the River Nervion.

Over 200 Carliets bave been killed and many wounded in an
attack on Puycerda. The Republicaun garrison have nineteen
barrels of dynamite, with whlch they will-blow up the place if
the Carlists succeed In carrying iL. A force o Carlists entered
Callalaja, 21 miles S.E. of Logrono, on the 25th Inst., and sacked
the bouses, levled a contribution of $17,000 from the clergy, shot
four volunteers, freed the convicts, and burned the railway sta-
tions.

The Vienna New Pree Prea publishes the texitof a circular note
from the Russian Government, dated Augest 19, declining to
recognize Spain. Tue note says: "Ruesia cannot recognize a
government unrecognized In its own country. She has no wish
to interfere with the internai affaire of Spain, and favours no
party there; she will officially communicate with any govera-
ment. Germany and Austria are free to act In this matter lu
accordance with their own interests."

SUNDAY, AUG. 30.-General Lopez Dominiq'ez ls marching tothe relief of Puycerda. The Carlists made a night attack on the
city, and again were driven back with beavy los. They bave
but led their dead, and appear to be preparing to leave. It le re-
ported that the Carlists suffered severely lu an engagement near
Riopel.

MONDAY, AUG. 31.--The Carliats have been repuised In two
further assautte on Puycerda.

Mount ÆmELa le lu a state ut eruption, streams ut lava pouring
fromi three cratere.

The intg ut Honolulu favours reelprocity between Lb. United
Statea and lis own domain.

Quarantine regulations now being enforeed ut Q.ueenstown,
are causing much hindrance Lu commerce.

Generai Custer's expedition bas returned te Fort, Lincolu, and
le reported ready te take Lb. field agaîn, immediately.

The Spanish Government bave promised un immediate met-tLement with Great Britain ut the indemnity for Lb. Vîrginius
outrage.

The Ne w York Bwn la posassed ufth L.Information that Spain
will ced. Porto Rloo te Germany au moon as- the Carliata are
ejected trot» their territory, and that, Lb. United States will nuL
interfere in the maLter.•

Disastrous bush tires are raging ,in Lb. vicinity ut Ottawa.
The Laurentian range uf mountains ts muid to b. on tire, and

milios t fetutplne timber and bardwood are being de-

The Fenian Convention, in secret session for some days pat
lu New York, adjourned te-day. The military organization of

luLlon, union lupermimble wt au organsatiou wes oeo
is the freedom» of I,eiand,
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TRAVELLEB S'IDR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'*S CRILORODYNE.
1JLrL~'.j-'.ji.1.THE ORIGINAL ÂND ONLY GENIJINE.

W au confidcsty reommend aU <As Homes !I
entioed in sle.fofltoag LUI ». CHLORODYVN i&iatIJiOIcte î y the Prttfer.8ton 10 be tlivmoet wonderfi itvaittabe ro.

OTA A CUILORODYINE is the beat rt'niedy knowii for ('ouglis, t'otiblniptiou, iîrofl<liliti, Aibouiii.

OTTAWA. ~~~CHLOItODYINE .eItîctýjally checks and ftrr'%ist hCx4o(ouunE&iît fîtal si,-itbr~

TENRUSSELL IHOUSE ......... Jàxa o <oua. I Foyer, Croup, AsIs'u.

QUEEC 3CHLORtODVNE ict.-. 1ke a charuim tarrimo'. andt%, t'heii.oty pec.tf1e In Choisira ,sd

ALBION HOTEL, Paace Slt,1 .. W. KmwL>aéu tIO Ory. tkrulyris h-ialawk fF,0py aptsi n

Proprior. SpasMis.
CHLOROI> VN E lt tVie ouiy ;îoiiatl'0 i o i-tgit iuuîîti-îîosstt, Cancer, Totbâchr,

TORONTO.3uigts .
TIRE QTEEN'S HOTRL..Cm"r. Tana. DIC&

Lord Fra
(rum Mr. ýDayi

sont st once Li

from Her M
LEA &PF5RRIXS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. Aln
DECLARED BY CONNOLSSEURS which. ho reg,

7u Et 0-oi'!in Bc
THE ONLYGOOD SAUCE coLL[S BRO

The ucco% ofthismoetdeliieusand nccvlnepanria
CSiffient ba* de rinSdeaers c Aptt.

Inférior esponds, the public h itereby informe'!
taI thi eiy WaY tosecure th. gonunis ato INe al
ASK FOR LEA A PERR;NS' SAUCE,

and to "e.tai their ns-mes are upon the wrappe.. HLebuit,1
"'e mo ! ii orira nxarkcts hâvinx been supplie'!

with a êpu..-hus %Vùrcesîersýhire Sauce. upon the [Vithouloire
wrapper and labels of wbicb te rsute of Lea - Bah
Po-~nw have bete forrod, L. an'! P. rive notice thaI
lui have furnkiie'! their correepondentpwith power

of attxoreey to take batant proceediffl against Ma- B
uttfnidre., and! ea.for ourit, tr anly othier imita- tete
tiens by,*hicii tieir right nay be infringed! ini

Ladiies
Ask for LEA & PERRDS~' SanCe, and See Sinxie Bath1

Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottie, and 6 ieketi ..

Stopper. -Secd !for cir
Wboleaalo an'! for Export by tii. ?roprietors, D

Worcoetr; Crue and Blackweli, London. le., lec,
an'! by Oroeers-e'!d Olîen univmraily-

JlE' To b. obt.ainoed o! J. M. D>OUGILAS CO., Auguit I1I.
and URQUHART & CO., Montroal.

9-19- ty-uIS

Frùm Loin ,FR its 0S oYaots). You nt Charles, Donegal - I -th Deoîmîber, 186N.
snoeis Ctuyngbamn, wbo ibis lime luat year bstught ,cm. tof Dr. J. Colai Browne's Chleonyno

venport. aud bs-foun'! it a nîost wondor(ui medicîne. wili b. gîat'O baie balf-a-doien bottlos
o tube aboie addres.*

Euel communicated to the Ocilege of Physioians that ho rooeived a dispaweh
&ejesty's Qonsul et Manilla, to the effect that Oholera ha been ragiug fearfnlly.,
te ONLY remedy of any service wu OHLORLODYITE.1-ýceLancel, lât Dacember

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF P-RACY AND IMITATIONS.

N,'.-Vitc.Chancellor Sir IV. P..ox Wootusiate'! that Dr. J. CÙLis DBaîîtwua.unîloutbtedly'
, of CIiLOROD'tSE; tat the storyot the. Dofouda-ut. Fe r mè, was deliberateiyuntrae,

ltUoasat 13. 1id., 2s.9d., 4à.t6d.. and Ils.eacb. Ncue i. gnuine wbhbout the words fRJ
OWlýXES CH LOIODYNE ' ou thc Uovernment Staiep. Uverwhe.iing Modîcai Taiimony

! a-ch botzie.
VAC-TtRatf-J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 tJarà-r Roi3âELL Svr .B.oaan,*Looa

THIE MODERN TIE

sh or Roman Bath. Red Ri Ver Country. Hndson's Bay & North
Sr. Monique Street, West Territories,

oudee!in relation 10 Caa&da, aiti thelait two
r' Ci,\ uîllacre1portà of 8. J. DAWSON .Eqj. c.RK., unthe in4<.ol

-Ni ~ T KE AL. routeWbeen Lake Superior as'! the

Remodelled, Enlarged, and RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

'3w AC9ÇOMPIANIED BUV A RAI'.
eplmonte tii. mtComplele anad Lnxurioius

nà:lnftituteion the Continent Third edition. Illustratesilb>' ALEXANDER J
RUSSELAL. C.

II ING IIOI7RS. i Snt by mat] 10 an' ad'!rois i4 Canada, *75 cents.

emca. e taui sud n'!2 to 9 p.m. dre
i.I)a.m à i. o6 . E. DESBARATS,

Ticket...........-$ S-25-tf-W Montrea..

B.A.MA1iAN 'EKASMOURASKA WEST.
prutîrieeor

m 2'f2Albion House,
1% nos- or-en for recepxion o îîui

THE FOLLOWT'tG s, lauv .Qvi

BAKING POWDER

lia& beeeme a Bloui-ehold Word in the tend, and isaa

ROUISEROLD NECESSITY

in eery rsoely wbero Ernuniy and Health are
studied-

Itla ued forraiuiins al kinds o! Bread, RoUi..Pan-
cakes, G riddle Cakes, .&r.. kce.. and a swalt quatiy

ui9ed in Pie Crnsz. Puddinp. Ac., wilIi ave hai! the
iuai aborenint. and mâle Lthe ruodlnore direetibie.

TH4E COOK'S FRIEND
$AVB.S TIME.

IT SAVES TEMPER,
IT SAVES MO4EY.

For sae bY storokeex>ara tbroughout the. Dotait
and whoio.aio by the. manufacturer,

SW. D. MOCLAREN, Ui;Don Mili,
9-1&-la-.51 50 Cliege Street.

SAVE YOUR EYESI
I .Store your Sight!

1InKow W A! rSPg RL
"Y rradln n tiu-

AN 0 A ATO.1 Yot là m-

ed Vision sad Overivorketi la-;yu - iiu
to cure Wenk,. W'stery. InnanAtfi
Near-iSigimsed Eyea, and ail otler Dis-
caes, f ii.heyeu.

WA -iTF NO MORE MOMPl' rA DJ!rNTI-N-0
HL£'GZ GLÀ.qMer- "Y. YOUU 'IvZerA NI> I'/S
FIGURINO FOUR FPÀE &Pain piliet of 10
ps-ges Ma.Ied Frce. Send your addlrett

Agents Wan'ted,
Gent& nr 

1 4
4LS» :o %iO aday reaeantIcd.

Faili îrUr.ilar %&nt ifree l ruie iuumedialy,

to -' DR. J. BALL & 00., uiP. 0. ox "à.)
fio. 91 Librty EL., New York Ciy, N. !.

AVOID QUACKS.

A. victina0f e&rly indîsoretionesausint nervona do-
bilîlu, promaluro decay, &o., bavint trie'! in vain
every advertised remedy, bais ecovered a imple
means of self-cnrs, s-hl.hho s-wllsend fraee o bila

felo-sffroa.Atdreo,,
3-14 l> J. H. REEVES, 79 Naigau SI. New- York.

OOK AGENTS ýWanted for MEoquent
8ormoe,"b7 pansiionBeeëher sud SpuOOD.

1ho Canadian Farrier," "Lire ln Iýtab," Il ftnt-
loba Troubios," Paxntig Bibles. k". PPO to=~
pr eontb. 1 .- ,A. R. f10VET &CO.,

- 34 King Street. West, Toronto, Ont.
94-5"2f-Oift

EXTRÂCT FRON A LETTER
datod [51k May (o n oid inhabitant

or ilor»ingîaz, sr arm in %Ie r,
Wit§

"I must also bee W ay tbatiour Pilla art
aexeellent medicine (<,T me. an'! 1 certs-iWiy

Ido onjoy good h2Ati. aond alec,,, and &
%go appetite: this is owing ta takîng your

1 , am ï8resrs eld.
PoRemaning. Gentlemen, your, verr-itfo Ily,

Ta the Proprîétorsof

1NORT0N'S CA.MOIEPILIS, London.

liAt,. tino, fait information

How to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10cenUa. Addrears.

S. P. ELEISER,

P. 0. Box I=22.Turon ta.
No. 34 Union Boc--k. Toronto Street, T.(ronîa.

'TI-IE HAIRPOFCANAAN,
oit.

Soiecti-Dna (romtheb ast pots un Biblical Sabjecti
by the

REV. J. DOUCLAS BORTHWICK. -

oI11(r

,CyetupSmd of History and Geography,-
<The British American Readar'

"Battles of the World,"

Second Edition Revised& Improved.1

Larg o, ro, p a, bonnd in ciot.b 75 ct'. B, miil
ta aaddrosa ln Cauada, Ms cnus.

Montroti.

Patented 1870.

Tbe above tes-a simple

but nu invention. 1

ia hîathl' reerimnensie'

1* ilankia, Warshou#.a

ManLufactnrori. S h i p.

Os-ocriandted very luâti-

itdon -bore Vute failla.
faanesof the - Walàk.

ma-n i. lo be depened'

A. 0. N tao. liarbour Intitnaer.
C. T. Iotas., Manager Rxpre&.e Offce.
Tiioaa-&s 7sKX. Herchiant

Mesra.Sen-usBits.,do.

Frfurtbusr partirularl appil t

NXELSON .k LEFORT.
importera of' Watebes and Jes-elier>'.

(6 Si. Ja&me$ Street,
Aurut5.glan Nlotrloal.

Grand Trunk Railway~
O'N AND AKTER MOINDAY N EXT, î19th

' f intant, au Accommaiîon Train for MON.
TRICAL and. Ltermedstc statiors wiW learo
RICIIMIND at5JIO .Y., arrivint at 3iONTREA L
ato. 10 .W. 1

Roturnnit,wili have o,.10TltItAL r15-15 mrs.
arriviez a% Richmond at 9 P, x

C. J. B rydges,
7-21 t! 4sog îîva

,Rediiction Mi Froighit-Rates,
rpjiiz GRAND TR1UNK RAILWAY WILL

cooine 1 son'! out, daly,TIROUG H CARS
for cHileAGO. MLLWAUKEE, ST. PAUL. aund
other Western pointa, a& reduoed ratai !rom lhe
wlietr larulr

Sh pers cari gel (lil information i,>.a lyngte
bt. Bossa. A gentO. -T. R., Chaboilloz lluare,or

ai the office ofrtthe <Joerai Frcigt tAgent.
0. J. IIRYDO ES,

Mnuloiso Dumioto.
P. 8. STEVEIUL<,

<I'neral Frelgil Agent. 7-21 ut

1 Ph s icians C or nered!

lirb betr~bighe-«y%nîîdea th .- l

rmunsp the *iea.,eeuf t esyaitiu>s» T 1) fc,

o erliy onarriena sedil Mon m a d heai rse .- itI ti dosn e in e ii. % belorat. ntIninuîlthe ùiî t ý e
or mitSAIii" ""eofrntthem <Nyenover eretIi
cure'! wlaiîaut ete net ieea#sncb ~nîut. i
i2 raie bolyaonîth610(,ind tI lner it r,1,
mitt" th ýoa deeî lit 1fun wii eelher as -

ca reîe ioe. îeu çnt te i'onhcîenîîot
i so he bs- idotl, fiy ca uintmtj. , y
disese tactcofientautiib-neWt e eei. ii.,ftt, c

mouy frum na ge nils.aî.n tof tandsir-au-I l% i ;4rt
peiztaliîm>..dn'etlo-knos-n lethe CaudiAri i-'
eannot (tilt ts iiaiailtltai titiDIA'\l
Rtbu m.tliC CURy ita wonîîe!tîîî mettîrsalil.

NIL. IdAAS0N.' RNDI>l<ATION

rellef 1 exorirle refiita a% (ow tité' o;li. li.the
1Wmuvrnis iii, l'îte liaviris i-e.. a cut rWiruo
NffctvofRh. n i uitsiî* a n"', a k~ Iiit tt

bottiet otifhu i metirinf. statirel>' «et(rm paie. Y oi
am~ atlil>etOtty w use ii, letter.If you deatu it *4v1'
61>14 tg) (1 Ro.

aie, airs. yaurs roi "efully,
.1011 iJLDJ4R USA ACSON. N 'P

Tix '!me i ilan ifalliaspetiRe, for Te-
tn<îinnlit t-.Oi. '-runt-.ulue. ic ititt»- 4i

.Nourai <l- lite bubea'!,heàr4 tîowîansdktut'

joint*, swiieu oibs-pain iluth% bac nd aiiît
*weak-nei- -f ' ho kiîloiy%. lire4 feeling. laOiuid.
woa'>y î'îo&Ïrs-ion, andi ail norrous an'! cenroulee4'i'

1û simple cases ssîmetlaesou* or tNo <fuex su 1
flou. (ntrisan uet eitoloos". il lia uto ln g<IVO
waq' b>'the use or two, or bbroo o ttioI6 1Yii
efficient an'! si t île rernady haffiiresld ollar' re
saved in tlios,ý1e crin baut aiord tbit llroiît a" a
U saurai, It la h>' the purnbaenir exsat Precir

This umo'lleine la fnr sale at ail DruWg t urougli-
ouI tho Provgin-o Ifi iîlpn u n>.mr l.ruucit
bus nult t I tr arlk. aak hbit tisnl(ti fr it b)

DEVINS & BOLTON,
NOTRE DAMS STRERT, MONTRIIAL

General Ages.!. fQr Provine of Quebe.
Or, te

NORTHi<lUJ> LYiANý
SCOTT STREET, -TORONTO,
0eeiAgsnLs for Ontario

Prnt&!ad îîrubllîshod by the »I&DARAsÂaa

l Place d'Arsea 11111, andi 311j. Si. Autolne atreel

JO)SEPJ[ 2&IILOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

11.14 by il all a r î hr m th * l.WOrid,

,T-%,r n Fr rvp %'r.

SPPTEMIIER 5, 1874.

MARVILJAOOOOA.
TAYLOR BROTHIERS f tii. argeaî

Manufiwtureoaof-0oooa nEroe
baTln5 teEXLýIVXSuppi or thîi'

ion with sn other Comoa fer Pumty.e
Aroga-Snatve.Nutritive anxi 

8
ustlning

i'owor - Hiltensa 0( Dlgnettiun d o
11101 1) 9 [JCTous YL.A VO;iI{.".u

istatlioih it a* a (avourite o Bviraîte for break-
fast, tu neheoii, nd a Soothitig Rmrteahmeeî &t,pa late evin. cN.B. Clintit)n.- -" MAR2ÂVILLA lit a

M\ARtAXIJ A '4 A 0, ()A.
The (&'obe matys: -TAy LOI(

BROTIIIC.tS' MARAVILLA
COCOA hm. achîi-red a i,,,

.%c2q ois0. and au i ici os veryogber
Coi-s b'h. natet.Kntireo.ubî._

it>y. a doliciste aC'uia, and a rare cq
contratiocut'fthe. hpurent t celnnts o u,

Iritlon.disiuish the. maraviiîa 'ca
abo.. eliotheri. -Fer 1Iuvali-ifianAd ! D3.e 1 ,.

or vattiable bij,erftg.,
Fur furthor (avo>ur.tdty ojîaow, iide Szc,ioel

HOMEOlA'T1IC (30OA.
Titis original î'roraration bAsa-

taine'! a worid-wide rePmîtat,ý-ra<>.j

forperioîec of Çtie ittveritory, and wOilb.u i nrmuanufin un eminet. çiuRîu:otb

SOLUBtLE C1OCOLA'uI,
Made inOue minuts Wit.hout Briling.

TEABOVE .4RTICLIKS areýepid
excluAircly b> TAYLOR ilitlTli}iiI$the
larget mnufacturoe ainsu îl woni>d

o lal over th*. w0ri ,'- talu t rie~k

,nLndn, Epor CiecONMll. 1ufl


